
CD-ROM 'Campus 
Tours' Offered 
RIVERSIDE - Students and 
faculty at UC Riverside have 
developed a new way for 
prospective students to "tour" 
the campus without leavi ng 
home. Interested students and 
parents will be able to use 
their Macintosh complfters to 
run a CD-ROM disk that 
shows different aspects of 
student life and uses five tour 
guides to take the u er through 
the campus. A disk fo r IBM 
compatable computer hould 
be available next year. 

Purdue Pays 
After Four Years 
PURDUE, ID - In an effort 
to guarentee a four-year 
degree, Indiana Univer ity 
(IU) is consider ing the 
possibility of paying for any 
classes students must take 
after four years to graduate. 
The Indiana Four-Year Path is 
believed to be the first of its 
kind in the country and comes 
with a strict set of cri teria that 
students must meet to qualify 
for the free cia es. Criteria 
inClude approval of cour es by 
an advisor and the ability to 
change majors only once. 
"There is always a shared 
re ponsibility between the 
univer ity and the students, ' 
aid I U President Myles 

Brand. "It's a new idea and 
may not work, but we owe it 
to our elve to give it a look," 
he added. " It 's under explora
tion bu t not approvcd." 

Toxins Studied 
In Davis Water 
DA VIS - Davis residents 
concerned about low-level 
groundwater contamination 
from radioactive materia ls 
dumped south of UC Davis 
met with clean-up groups last 
month. These groups, includ
ing UCD, have launched a 
study to determine the extent 
of the contamination at the 
Laboratory for Energy-Related 
Health Research. The contami
nation occurred from 1960 to 
1989 when scientists tested the 
effects of radiation on beagles 
at the lab. "The [study 1 is 
currently scheduled to be 
completed at the end of 1996," 
said Acting Department of 
Energy Project Manager Larry 
McEwen. 
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CRUMBLE 
OPINION: The Democratic 
Party is coming apart at the 
seams. 4 

IPORTS: Men's basket
ball loses in 30Ts at 
RIMAe opener. 12 
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SlAMMED IN RIMAe 

Yakov Zolotorev/ GuardIan 

Despite a heroic effort, UCSP.men's basketball fell prey to Panthers (See page 12). 

Record Rains Take Campus . 
By Storm Over the Weekend 
By Elizabeth Mackenzie 
Staff Writer 

Torrential rains and ga le-force winds toppled 
trees and caused flooding throughout the state 
and at UCSD during recent storms. 

According to Steve Pyle, superintendent of 
grounds at UCSD, approximately 180 trees on 
campus were felled last Wednesday by the winds 
and rain of the storm that swept across the 
Southern California. Calling the storm the worst 
in the past 10 to 12 years, Pyle said that campus 
received two inches of rain. Matters were com
plicated by the gusts of wind which Pyle esti
mated at having speeds of up to 55 miles per 
hour. 

Debris from trees was washed into storm 
drains by rainfall, clogging them and causing 
minor flooding. The saturated ground also left 
many trees susceptible 10 the winds, especially 
the large groves of eucalyptus trees, which do 

not have strong roots. 
Overall , Pyle said he was pleased by the 

response of the Physical Plants Services (PPS) 
to the storm damage. "We were not caught flat
footed ," he said, adding that many workers 
reported immediately after being called into 
work after regular hours. A few vehicles were 
damaged by falling trees. Some trees and tree 
branches fell across streets, cutting off traffic, 
but Py Ie said that PPS had those obstacles cleared 
away within 30 minutes. 

There was some minor water leakage in 
vaiious buildings on campus, mostly due to 
leaky roofs and high winds that blew water 
through door jambs. 

The storm Tuesday night caused little addi
tional damage on campus. According .to the 
National Weather Service, San Diego County 

• can<:xpect to receive a respite from the wind and 
rain at least through the weekend. 
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Budget 
Falls Short 
By Six 
Percent 
PROPOSAL: Governor 
expects 10 percent fee increase 
for UC students next year 
By Karen Cheng 
Senior Staff Writer 

Yet another fee increase may be in store for 
UC students beginning next yea r if Gov. Pete 
Wilson's proposed four-year state hudget plan 
for the Univer ity of California and the Califor
nia State University is approved by the Legisla
ture. 

According to the propo al relea ed Tue day, 
both UC and CSU would each receive a two 
percent state ge neral fund increase in 1995-96 
and annual increases averaging four percent for 
the next three yea rs. The plan also calls for 
greater operating efficiencies on the part ofbnt h 
institut ions, higher student fees and increased 
state funding for financial aid. 

This funding increa. e, the first in several 
yea rs, falls far below the 7.9 percent requested 
by the UC Office of the Pre. iden\. According to 
the University of Californ ia Student Associa
tion (UCSA), the loss offunding will re ult in a 
$100 million shortfall. UC Student Regent Terry 
Wooten stated in a press release that the gover
nor anticipates that UC fees will rise by at least 
10 percent next yea r. In addition, Kimi Lee, the 
director of field coordination for the UCSA, 
said that professional schools-law, veterinary, 
medical , busi ness and dental-<:ould expect their 
fees to increase to $10,000 in the next five years. 

UC President Jack Peltason aid a revised 
UC budget plan for the upcoming academic 
year, as well as a general budget for the follow
ing three years, will be developed and presented 
for discu sion at thc UC Board of Regents 
meeting on Jan . 18-20 in San Francisco. 

UCSA will meet this weekend to discuss its 
response to the proposed state budget. "This is 
just a proposal," sa id Lee, "so the Legislature 
still has to approve it. Though we can' t lobby the 
state Legislature ourselves, we will certainly 

See BUDGET, Page 6 

Founder of IR/PS Will Resign After Nine Years as Dean 
By Tom Barkley 
Associate News Editor 

Peter A. Gourevitch, founding 
dean of the Graduate School of In
ternational Relations and Pacific 
Studies (I RIPS), announced last Fri
day that he will step down from the 
post as soon as a new dean has been 
found . 

After nine years at the helm of 
IR/PS, 51-year-old Gourevitch 
stated ina press release that new 
leadership is vital to the growth of 
one of the most prestigious interna
tional relations schools in the coun
try. 

.. As I RIPS approaches its second 
decade, it will be faced with many 
new challenges and tasks," 

Gourevitch stated in a press release. 
"I think this is a good time for the 
school to take the next steps in be
cominga mature institution- bring
ing on a new dean, taking on new 
perspectives and approaches." 

Former !R/PS Professor 
Chalmers Johnson, a widely re
spected Japan specialist who left 
IR/PS last year with bitter allega
tions about: '&Cademic malpractice" 
and "academic incest" against the 
school, questioned the motives be
hind Gourevitch's decision. 

Johnson said that IR/PS is riddled 
with serious problems and suggested 
that controversies such as the fac
ulty appointment of IR/PS graduate 
Michael Thies, which prompted him 

and several students to write lellers 
of protest, probably 'played a part in 
Gourevitch's decision. 

In reference to a letter Gourevitch 
sent to alumni regarding his resig
nation, Johnson said it was "typical 
of the public relations thing going 
on at UCSD." 

"There's not a thing in the letter 
that 's true. There is no mention of 
the imposters on the faculty of a 
school of international relations and 
pacific studies. There is no mention 
of the student protest of the course 
that he required and had taught by 
outsiders," he added, referring to 
the first-year policy-making pro
cesses course taught by Political 

See RESIGN, Page 3 
Courtesy of IRIPS 

Dr. p~., Qourevttch. 
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Scripps Researchers 
Starve Cancer Cells 
MEDICINE: New antibodies may cure cancer by 
restricting the blood supply to malignant tumors 
By Ivan Delventhal 
Senior Staff Writer 

began to attract newly formed blood 
vessels, just as they would in hu-

Researchers at the Scripps Re
search Institution (fSRI) in La Jolla 
have developed a new antibody, 
known as LM609, which they said 
has the potential to destroy deadly 
lung, breast and other caricerous tu-

mans. , 
After 24 hours, some of the em

bryos were injecled with the anti
body LM609 and these showed a 
dramatic reduction of tumor-asso
ciated blood vessels. 

mors. 
The preliminary 

study, conducted by 
Drs . David A. 
Cheresh and . Peter 
C. Brooks, supports 
the premise that tu
mors can be starved 
to death if they are 
deprived of access 
to a blood supply. 

I n order to grow, 
tumors need a rich 
blood supply to pro
vide nourishment 
and remove wastes. 

Through a pro
cess known as 
angiogenesis, a tu
mor secretes chern i
cals which promote 
new blood-vessel 
growth in its direc
tion. The antibody 
LM609 serves to 
disrupt this process. 

"In our experi
ments, LM609 
blocked new blood
vessel growth to
ward tumors," said 
Cheresh. 

"The antibody 
[LM609] tricks 
these newly forming 
vessels into self-de
struction by interfer
ing with the survival 
signal ," added 
Cheresh. 

The net resu It of 
the introduction of 
the antibody LM609 
is thalthe tumor fails 
to get adequate 
nourishment and 
begins to die. 

"In our 
.xperlm.nts, 
LM609 blocked 
n.w blood 
v .... lgrowth 
toward tumors. 
Th. antibody 
[LM609] tricks 
th ... n.wly 
forming v .... I. 
Into .. If. 
d.structlon, b, 
Int.rf.rlng with 
tile survival 
signal. W •• r. 
cautlousl, 
optimistic, but w. need to do • 
lot more t •• tlng 
.nd basic 
r .... rch" 

- Dr. David Cheresh 
TSRI Researcher· 

Extended treat
ments using the an
tibody caused a re
gression of all lu
mor types. "The an
tibody affects a fun
damental step in 
new blood-vessel 
growth ," 
Cheresh. 

said 

In addition, ex
periments con
ducted by TSRI sci
entists indicate thai 
LM609 apparently 
targets only blood 
vessels entering tu
mors. 

"All hough we 
haven 't done any 
experim ents in 
people yet, our pre
liminary experi 
ments suggest that 
there is no effect on 
normal blood ves
sels," Cheresh said. 

Cheresh expects 
human clinical tri
als of LM609 to be-' 
gin within the next 
two years, but a 
commercial 
launch of the drug is 
at least five years 
away. 

Ixsys, Inc., a San 
Diego biotechnol
ogy company, has 
licensed the LM609 
antibody and cre
ated a "humanized" 
form compatible 
with the human im-
mune system. 

In a study published just over 
one week ago in the journal Cell, 
fragments of human tumors were 
implanted into chicken embryos and, 
within several hours, these tumors 

" We are cau
tiously optimistic," Cheresh said, 
"But we need to do a lot more test
ing and basic research. We are just 
now beginning to look at this in 
more sophislicated mOdels." 
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Series Features Conte~porary Writers 
Eight contemporary writers will read from their 

works in the 'New Writing Series' on Wednesday 
afternoons, Jan. 18 through Mar. 8 at 4:30 p.m., at 
UCSD's Center for Research In Computing and the Arts 
(CRCA). All readings will be free and open to the public. 
. The writers to be presented are Minnie Bruce Pratt, 

Miguel Algarin, Hiromi Ito, Bei Dao, Victor Hernandez 
Cruz, Lorenzo Thomas, Elizabeth Robinson and Alice 
Notley. 

The series is broughtto UCSD by University Events, 
the UCSD Department of Literature and the Archive for 
New Poetry. 

For more information, call Special Collections at 
534·1276. 

Environmental Forum Designed 
To Foster Campus Coordination 

All informal environmental forum will be hosted by 
the Recycling Division of Campus Building Services on 
Wed. , Jan. 18 at 7 p.m. at Warren Lecture Hall 2206. 

The forum will allow environmental groups on cam
pus to exchange names and Ideas, and coordinate 
activities to minimize duplication of efforts. All enviro~ 
mental groups on campus and Interested students are 
invited. 

Call Krista Henkels. Campus Recycling Coordinator 
at 534.()919 or on email at khenkels@ucsd.edu. 

University Gallery to Exhibit 
Sculptor John Ahern'. Work 

The University Art Gallery will present · John Ahem: 
A Decade of Rguratlve Sculpture. ' at UCSD from Jan. 
14 through Feb. 26. Ahem is an artist who live:; in the 
South Bronx and uses sculpture as a medium through 
which to reflect the lives and activities of those around 
him. In the late 1970s, he began making body casts 
of the people in his neighborhood, wrapping them in a 

swaths of plaster bandages on the sidewalk and 
drawing a crowd of onlookers. 

The 14 fiberglass sculptures that will be shown at 
the gallery were selected from the Los Angeles collec· 
tions of the Eli Broad Family Foundation and the 
Lannan Foundation. 

The public is invited to an opening reception on Fri. , 
Jan. 13 from 5-7 p.m. at the gallery. Admission to the 
gallery is free and normal exhibition hours are Tues· 
day through Sunday. noon to 5 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 534-2864. 

VoIunt ..... Needed for UCSD 
Mecllcal School Studl •• 

Volunteers are needed for various studies that are 
currently being conducted by the UCSD Medical School. 

Healthy women between the ages of 20 and 45 are 
needed to participate in a UCSD study of the effects of 
sleep and light on the menstrual cycle. Volunteers will 
receive $500 in compensation. For more information. 
call 543-5595. 

Individuals who have suffered lower back pain for 
at least six months may be qualified for a UCS~VA 
Medical Center study of two new medications for pain 
relief. Qualified volunteers will receive an orthopediC 
examination and weekly physician visits for two months. 
For more information, call 552-8585, ext. 2508. 

Researchers are looking for healthy volunteers to 
act as a comparison group in a study of alcohol and 
behavioral problems. Qualified partiCipants, age 18 to 
55, will receive up to $120 and free blood tests. For 
more information , call 552-8585. 

African-American women are needed for a study of 
the prevalence of heart disease risk factors in Africa~ 
American women. Women, age 50 to 79. who are not 
taking insulin medication may be eligible to partici
pate. Call 534-1773 for more information. 
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RESIGN: IR/PS 
reached international 
standing under dean 
Continued from .,.,. 1 
Science Professor Mathew 
McCubbins. 

" If he's got some answers, we 
oughtto hear Ihem," Johnson added. 
"But he shouldn't simply pretend 
like nothjng happened. What hap
pens at UCSD is thai every time 
anybody complains about anything, 
they never answer - they just go 
silent. " 

Johnson also questioned what 
relationship Gourevitch 's an 
nouncement had with last month ' s 
resignation of Center for U .S.-Mexi
can Studies' founder and dean, 
Wayne Cornelius . 

Although Gourevitch is out of 
the country, Assistant Dean Jane 
Geddes denied that there were any 
outside motives behind the resigna
tion. 

"[The Chalmers Johnson dispute] 
really didn ' t have anything to do 
with it," she said. " He had wanted a 
IO-year window, and that 's what 
he 's doing. He wants to go back to 
research and teaching." 

Mark Spalding, a 1992 IRIPS 
graduate and president of the IRIPS 
Alumni Association, agreed with 
Geddes that Gourevitch was "anx
ious" to get back to teaching, but 
said he felt that last year 's problems 
might have influenced the decision. 

"He didn 't confide in me, but I ' 
strongly suspect that that sort of 
stress and tbose events make teach
ing again a more attractive option 
for him," Spalding said. He added 

that he did not feel the department 
was in any kind of crisis, however. 

Professor Lawrence Krause, a 
founding member of I RIPS who has 
worked closely with Gourevitch over 
the years, stressed the importance of 
Gourevitch's returo to research. 

"The i nteroational field has been 
a sea change after the end of the 
Cold War," he said. 

"Everyone has to re-establish 
their credentials. My guess is that it 

, is his chance to go back into re
search," Krause added. 

Gourevitch and several col 
leagues founded IRiPS in 1986 for 
the purpose of crealing an intellec
tual cenler for research on the grow
ing economic powers of the Pacific 
Rim. 

As the only school of interna
tional relations focusing exclusively 
on the Pacific Rim in the country, it 
works to prepare future leaders in 
industry and government for tbe 
challenges facing tbe United States 
during the so-called "Pacific Cen
tury." 

Under Gourevitch's leadership, 
IRIPS has become one of the pre
mier graduate schools in the nation, 
listed with Harvard and Princeton 
as a member of the Association of 
Professional Schools of Interna
tional Affairs. 

The school was designated as a 
national resource center for East Asia 
by the U.S. Department of Educa
tion last year, bringing recognition 
to IRIPS as a leading center for 
research in this area. 

" I am very pleased with the tre
mendous progress the school has 
made in such a brief span of time," 
Gourevitch said in the statement. 
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"A decade ago we were only an 
idea. Now we have more than 300 
alumni working around the globe, 
two dozen outstanding faculty mem
bers, 200 students, a strong and com
mitted staff, and excellent research 
activities and facililies." 

"There was nothing here 1 0 years 
ago," Krause said. "The amount of 
detail and creation that 's involved 
in a new graduate school - he put 
everything in place. There is no de
gree like this in the country, so Ihere 
was no pattern to go by. In many 
ways, I think he was an organiza
tional genius." 

Gourevitch was appointed dean 
• of IRIPS after five years with the 

UCSD Department of Political Sci
ence, where he spent three years as 
chairman. Previously he had taught 
at McGill University and Harvard 
University, where he served as acl
ing director for Harvard 's Center 
for European Studies. Gourevitch 
received his Ph.D. in political sci
ence from Harvard University in. 
1969. 

In a prepared statement, UCSD 
Chancellor Richard Atkinson 
praised Gourevitch's accomplish
ments, saying that he has "pro
vided the vision and leadership to 
make this school oneofthe nation 's 
leading graduate schools of inter
national relations. Peter has set the 
school on an ambitious course and 
will leave its administration in an 
excellent pos ition for a new 
leader." 

According to Atkinson, a search 
committee forGourevitch 's replace
ment will be installed next month. 
Geddes said that they hope to find a 
new dean by June 1996. 
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PINION 
li E D EMOCRATS ARE tN BIG 

trouble. More trouble , per
haps, than at anytime in the 
last 50 years. This is not just 
hecause of the thrashing 
which they received in No
vember or the fiery rhetoric 
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COMMENTARY: The Democratic Party Is failing 
apart, both In Its Ideology and In Its membership 

of Newt Gingrich. The problem is almost 
entirely of their'bwn doing, and it has been 
brewing since the New Deal Coalition first 
gave the Democrats the majority status dur
ing the Franklin Roosevelt administration. 

This control brought committee chairman
ships, command over policy and legislation, 
and enormous leverage in the corridors of 
power. And most Importantly, it brought 
money. Heaps of money piled to the ceiling 
from hig business, special interest groups and 
political-action comm ittees who had an in
terest in making sure that decision-makers 
would lend them their car. 

I! also gave the Democrats almost unlim
ited access to the pork forked over by the fed
eral and state governments. Democratic rep
resentatives could count on a new federal of
fice building, light rail system or· navy ship
building contract to be given to their home 
districts when the party needed an election
year boost. 

The Party is crumbling from within be
cause so few of its members can agree on the 
ideals for which it stands. In everything from 
economic policies to military spending to 
praye r in school, the Democrats stand divided 
from the Party's leaders down to the rank
and-file memhers. 

The fundamental prohlem with the Demo
cratic Party is that its members do not share 
si milar world vie~s or ideologies. This is true 
of Democratic Party members throughout the 
country and of their elected representatives. 

With the name recognition which comes 
with incumbency, enormous campaign war 
chests and a lengthy li st of legislative achieve
ments, the Democrats held on to power for 
over a generation. 

The Republ icans certainly face this prob
lem as well, and it could well be their even
tual undoing - no one would argue that 

Despite the grave differences of opinion 
shared by members of the pa rty, Democrats 
recog nized the inherent benefits of staying 
together. 

That, however, is no longer the case. 
North Carolina Sen. Jesse 
Helms and California Gov. 
Pete Wilson have much in 
common - hut for a vari 
ety of reasons, the Demo
cratic si tuati on is much 
worse. 

In the 1950s, Democrats 
in the Senate included just 
about everyone on the politi
cal continuum . Jo hn F. 
Kenned y, the energetic 
young war veteran who was 
elected president soon there
after, and Strom Thurmond, 
the racist curmudgeon who 
battled desegregation tooth 
and nail, had almost nothing 
in common but their party 
affiliation. Thurmond even
tually became a Republican, 
but the central dynam ic re
mains unchanged to this day. 

Democratic Sen . and 
Senate Armed Services 
Committee Chairman Sam 
Nunn, who battled President 
Clinton on such iss ues as 
gays in the military and on 
defense cuts, and Scn. Ed
ward Kennedy, the stalwart 
Massachusetts liheral, are 
prime examples of the enor
mous tent which is required 
to hold Democrats of all 
stripes. 

Clinton hl .... Ughts 
the fad that the 
Democrats 
cannot agree on 
anything. 
Democrats were 
forced to take 
poSitions which 
were at odds 
with other 
Democrats and 
Clinton could not 

Since the late 196Os, the 
Democrats have done very 
lillie with their power. The 
enormous policy-preference 
differences among Demo
crats, especially those in the 
South compared with those in 
the rest of the country, made 
electing a Democratic presi
dent extremely diffic ul t. 
Southerners increasingly pre
ferred George Wallace-type 
reformed racists, while other 
parts of the country looked to 
the more liheral wing, char
acterized by the Kenncdys or 
George McGovern . 

The result has been only 
two Democratic presi dents 
s ince 1968, and they have 
only taken office by narrowly 
beating very unpopular Re
publicans. 

Because of the lack of a 
visihle Party leader, Demo
cratic legislators did not have 
to put forward a cohesive na 
tional agenda. As the years 
wore on, they found little to 
agree upon and new policy 
initiatives were rarely pushed 
forward . 

BY FRANCISCO DEVRIES, SENIOR STAFF WRITER 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MICRA. CROFT _ 

pass any 
le~.latlon 
without a very 
divisive, painful 
and politically 
costly struggle. 

On the local level , how
ever, the Democratic Party 
machines hummed along as 
usual and elected their repre
sentatives to the state and na-Despite these huge differ

ences, the Democratic Party 
held together because it was in its self-inter
est to do so. Since the 19405, it has had enor
mous pOwer in U.S. politics. The Democrats 
controlled the majority of state legisl!llureS, 
governorships and both houses of Congress 
for most of the last 50 years. 

tiona I legislatures. That was, 
at least, until the voting public elected Bill 
Clinton as president. 

IN OFfICI OYER ,... YUIIS 300 

In the last 44 years, the Democratic 
Party has held a majority of seats in 
the U.S . House of Representatives. In 
the U.S . Senate, the Democrats have 
also often been in majority, although 
not to the same extent . This year, the 
tables turned, with the Republicans 
reclaiming the majority in both houses . 

1961 1965 
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Clinton highlights the fact that the Demo
crats cannot agree on anything. Democrats 
were forced to take positions which were at 

See PARTY, Page 5 

DominiC Lobbia/GullfdiMl 
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COMMENTARY MAKEs QUESTIONABLE CLAIMS 
Editor: 

While sitting down at the Price 
Center, I reluctantly grabbed for the 
UCSD Guardian, expecting to read 
another " liberal paper." As always, 
the Guardian never lets me down. I 
was especially disappointed in the 
type of journalism our "great" school 
has acquired (Derek va n Hoften, 
"The Man With No Pl an or the Great 
Foreign Policy Scam," Nov. 14, 
1(94). 

I became greatly angered when 
the article stated directly that Iran 
is "working to produce nuclear 
weapons," as the United States did, 
and eould still be doing. If this were 
true, the United Nations or Iran 's 
neighboring countries would be the 
fi rst to announce this, not a journal
ist from UCSD. I stro ngly feel that 
this statement is fabricated. 

I am writing this letter to ask you 
to state where yo u found you r 

PARTY: 
Continued from page 4 
odds with other Democrat s and 
Clinlon could not pass any legisla
tion without a very divisive, pain
ful and politically costly struggle. 

In November, with the Demo
crats in open warfare and the presi
dent at odds with most of the Demo
crats in Congress. the Republicans 
swept into power. 

Powe r was the glue which held 
the Dcmocrats together and which 
has now been lost. There is little in
centive for a Democrat who is at 
odds with the national part y, or with 

For the D EDICATJON OF 

source to this information, and a lso 
how legitimate and accurate it is. 
Furthermore, if yo u believe that you 
made a misprint or have discove red 
that yo ur statement is not accurate , 
I am kindly asking you to apologize 
to the Persians at UCS D and in the 
La Jolla and Del Mar communities 
who receive this puhlication. 

I am a memher of the Persian 
Cl ub at UCSD, and this letter is 
strongly supported by its memhers. 

All Rad 

. 
£dirors' Note: The author based 

his claim 011 statemellts made by 
U.S. officials. According to The San 
Diego Union-Tribune ("Irall is 
Closer ro A-Bomb thall U.S. Esti
mated, " Jail . 5), "'Th e date by 
which /ran will have IIuc/ear weap
OilS is 110 10llger 10 years from now, ' 
a sellior / u.s. / official said recelltly, 
referring to previous estimates. 'If 

President C lintor., to remain a 
Democrat. . 

The first, and most obv ious, rep
resenlation of this came the day af
ter the November election . Sen . Ri
chard Shelby, a Democrat from Ala
hama, switched to the Repuhlican 
Party. He announced that the Dem6-
cra ts were unable to accommodate 
his views. 

Shelby's defection, however, as 
well as the Democrats' fa ll from 
grace, is not necessaril y a bad thing 
- for the par;.ty or the country. 

For some time now, Ihe Demo
crats have not been forming a, co
herent and reasoned ohjection to the 

To receive .n IIdmluton Ucket 
deslgnllled for EINnot A-.II 
College lIudenta, pIN .. come 10 
the Ulbles HI up outaide the HIt 
door (provoah Ottk:e aide) CIt UCTR 
412 on Wednesd.y, January 18 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT COLLEGE 

Thursday,January 26, 1995 
4:00pm 

RIMAC Building, Main Arena 

with 

Hillary Rodham Clinton 
Doris Kearns Goodwin 

David B. Roosevelt 

or Thursday, January 19 betw"n 
8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. You will be 
.tlotted 1 guesllickel but we need 
the n.me 01 your guest at the lime 
you receive your tick.t. Tickets 
must be picked up by 4:00 p.m, on 
.Ie",*, 19. 

You rnuat ahow your lIudant 10 
CII", to receive your ticket(.) . 

D EDt CAT I 0:>1 I N F O R ~t A T I ON: 5 3 4 - 5 6 5 1 

Come Here for Beer! 

and more ... 
• Best selection of wine and specialty liqueurs 

• Over 200 beers, specializing In micro-breweries 

• Gourmet pastries, cheese, chocolate, & dell Items 

• Unique gifts, wrap, and Incredible greeting cards 

Spirits of Saint Germain 
3251 Holiday Court .acroee InIm EI Torlto) 

(619) 455-1414 

Readers 'Forum 
rhe Guardian welcomes leITers and commen· 
la"es from Irs reaoers . "" lellers must be no 
tonger than rhree pages. typed. double-spaced 
and Signed. terrers should also contarn a 
pirone number. We reserve Ihe "1M 10 edlr 
for lenglh and cla"ly. Send alllerrers 10: 

The Guardian 
Oprnlon fdl lor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla. CA 92093·0316 

the Irulliulls mailllainthis illt~lls il'/! 

effort to gel everything they lI~ed, 
they could ha v~ allth~ir compo-

Republican platform. We need an 
honest Challenge to the right-wi ng 
take-over for a the si mple reason 
that they are wro!lg. 

In their "Co ntrac t With 
Ametica," the Repuhl ica ns pro
posed reintroducing the "gag rule," 
which blocked doctors in hea lth 
clinics o r other medical age ncies 
from even menti oning aborti on. 
Their pla n to stick the children of 
welfare mothers into orphanages is 
draconian, expensive and terrifying. 
Praye r iii puhlic sc hools will not 
reform our nation 's youth. 

Their economic policies are the 
same failed Reaga n-esque hudget-

FIND 
Roommates 

Tkkds 

Bikes 

Steals 

ReDtals 

1l~Il/S ill two y~ars . ... 

u.s. Postal Service 
Doesn't Serve Us 
Editor: 

How many of us attempted to use 
the services of our famously "dis
gruntl ed" postal workers (please 
don' t shlw\t!) last week ? I refertothe 
hi ghway-rnhhery-priced :11 cent 
stamps. Like so many others who the 
U.S. Post Office forces to suhsidize 
their socia li st boondoggle, I naively 
tried to purchase them last week . 
Even worse, don ·tlaugh. I also tried 
to purchase a few 3 ce nt stamps to 
use up my leftover 2'1 ce nt antiques. 

Ha ha. Joke's on us! That morn
ing, the line at the Uni versity Ci ty 
Post Office ex tended out the door 
and into the rain. Thinking that I 
co uld outsma rt these masters of lost 
and muti lated correspondence. I 

ary nonsense which hankrupted the 
national treasury and huilt a $4 tril
lion dehl. Increased military spend
ing, a cut in taxes and a halanced 
budget is impossihle. These propos
als will only make the deficit worse 
or require the wholesale elim ination 
of many social program currently in 
existence. 

T he Republicans cou ld use this 
time to solidify their posi tions in 
Co ngress, just as the Democrats 
did 50 yea rs ago. Democrats can
not a llow this happe n without a 
fight. If the Democrats of old do 
not have the wi ll to go to halt Ie, 
then good riddance . Richa rd 

went to the P()~tal Annex next door. 
Alas, they had no 3 cent sta mps. 
The)' depend on the misfits next 
door III suppl y them. I visi ted thc 
postal service lohhy after hnurs tn 
use the vending machines. They 
were out of order. 

I can', help hut wonder hnw other 
husinesses can change the ir prices 
week ly and advertise these changes 
in a timely way - despite Inve nto
ries of thousands of items. It mus, 
he a miracle . But eve ry time the 
postal service changes the price on 
a si ngle item no bigger than a hem
orrhoid. its whole world implodes 
for two weeks. Mayhe we should 
thank the gods that our " puhlic ser
van ts" dnn -t huild cars, pmvide 
health care or ed ucate our child ren. 
Oops. Ca ncel that las t one. Then 
again. may he it 's correct as it st:mds. 
They don't do that very wel l. either. 

Lawrence Ludlow 

Shelhy is hetter suited tn the Re
puhlican Party and I. for one_ am 
glad to see hi m go. 

This loss of power gives the 
Democ rats a window in which to 

wash out the failed poli tics and poli
ticia ns of the last 40 yea rs . The 
Democrats need to use this oppor
tunity to co nfront the Rcpuhlicans 
o n everyone of th eir ridiculous 
ideas. It is time to get m(\rally in
dignant and extremel confronta 
tional. It is essential that the Demo
c rats regroup and find some com
mon ground - to fall short of this 
is to hand power to the Repuhlicans 
for the next genera tion. 

MeAT 
STUDENTS 

Stereos There are lots of indi v iduals sel ling new MC AT Prep Courses l 

Surfboards 

Auto Rep.ir 

Sales 

Jobs 

Rooms 

Typing 

Babysitun 

Computen 

Tutors 

lad more in 
The Guardian 

Classlneds. 
Whal do 

you need? 

The Gu.reli. 
upstairs in the 
~tudent Center. 

above the 
General Store. 

DON'T RISK IT WITH A ROOKIE! 
__ ~. All of Kaplan's rvlCAr practice material 

~t:nec\s tht: fotlllat uf the wn enl Me AT -- a 
claim nol all courses can make. 

- ...... ~~ Kaplan has a full-time team of science 
professionals, headed by an MO, workIng 
on our Me AT course and practice material-- for 
us test prep t s not a part- ttme job 

--~~ Kaplan invented Me T prep. We have prepared 
0\ er 275 ,OUO students, more than any other 
test prep company 

WHY TAKE CHANCES? 
GO WITH THE LEADER AND INNOVATOR IN MeAT PREP 

CALL: 277-6744 . 
t it · : 1 !ii:·t!C I · ,-,l'Il-V ; , 

KAPLAN 
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1 Pair 
COLORED Contacts 

W J. FREsH LooKS 
PlO 10 ·6.00 

ar- EJllII 1IIt,Gcw, .... 
·WillllIIe,...u- tI.., 
ctIUtt ........ w... 

~~FAR$89 
DISPOSABLES 

~~~$129 
EXTENDED $ 
~ 139 

• PIIscIIPnoN5 IIWD 
• GwsEs IQUCAlID 

• COMNlI! m EXAMS 
• No AII'OImIIENr NEaSSuY 

Sf HAllA ESIAHOI. 

Library 
Tours 

••• 

The University Ubrary is offering 
orientation tou.rs on the following days: 

Tuesday, January 17, 5-6pm 
Wednesday, January 18, 3-4pm 
Wednesday, January 25, 6-7pm 
Thursday, January 26, 2-3pm 

Meet in room 276 in the University 
Ubrary (turn left as you enter, 

look for the sign) 

The UCSD Guardian 

BUDGET: 
Peltason proposes ' 
five percent raise for 
faculty and staff 
Continued from paee 1 
lobby our regents to lobby the leg
islature. Other than that, I don't know 
what we will do." 

Under the governor's proposal, 
UC would receive $1.89 billion in 
state funds next year for its operat
ing budget, an increase of $36 mil
lion, or two percent, overthe current 
year. The University had sought a 
7.9 percentor$145 million increase. 
The proposed budget also includes 
funds to hire 120 new faculty to 
stabilize the UC student/faculty ra
tion at 18.7 to one. 

Despite continued fee increases 
for students and a limi~ on facility 

improvements, Peltason remains 
positive. "I am gratified by Ihe 
governor's multi-year commit
ment," he stated in a recent press 
release. "His priority for higheredu
cation is an exciting signallhat Ihe 
University of California is on the 
rebound." 

"The commitment to a frame
workforbudgetarystability,coupled 
with necessary student fee increases, 
is a formula through which UC can 
provide students a quality educa
tion and the classes they need so 
they graduate in four years," he 
added. 

" It means they, and their fami
lies, also will have a greater mea
sure of predictability about what 
their costs are going to be." 

Since 1990, Ihe university has 
suffered from a loss in slate funding 
that has necessitated $433 million 

Thursday, January 12, 1995 

in budget cuts since 1990 which 
resulted' in an inability to maintain 
competitive faculty salaries and 
large increases in student fees. 

Wilson also proposed about $160 
million for 1995-96 and $150 mil
lion for three subsequent years for 
building projects, with attention 
given to seismic, life-safety, infra
structure and educational-technol
ogy projects. 

The budget plan called for a five 
percent salary raise for faculty in 
addition to merit increases, as well 
as a five percent pay (aise for staff. 

Peltason said a revised UC bud
get plan for the upcoming academic 
year, as well as a general budget for 
the following three years, will be 
developed and presented for discus
sion at the UC Board of Regents 
meeting on Jan. 18-20 in San Fran
cisco. 

The Guardian Wants YOU 
To be a beat reporter 

Dozens of exciting appointments to choose from! 

GSA, A.5., UCAB, each of the colleges 

Plus, fame, fortune and adventure as a science writer 

Act Now! Call 534-6580 for more information. 

Family' Planning AssoCiates Medical Group 

ABORTION TO 24 WEEKS 
(Generafor local Anesthesia) 

Free pregnancy Testing 
Earty Pregnancy Test 

(Immediate Test Results) 

Birth Control 

Outpatient Female Sterilization 

LA MESA . 
., Fl8tcher Pkwy. 

(819)698-8601 

MISSIONVtEJO . 
• 2640..0 La Alameda 
. (71.) 348-2440 " 

NEWPORT BEACH · 
4501 BIn:h Sl . 
(714) 851~1201 

• InlU'8l1C8 
• Health Plana 

• MecI-CaI 
• VIM 

. 'MaMCard 
.. • DIIcover 

". Se HabIa EipaftoI 
,l:. 

Isaacs, McCaleb & Dancers Mandel! Weiss Theater, UCSD 

on a warm 
n FranciSCO san 

photo by Lea Rudeo 

Thursday -Sunday, January 12 - 15, 8 P m, Sunday matinee, January 15,2 pm 
Call (619) 296-9523 or 534-6467 (UCSD PRICE CENTER BOX OFFICE)$18 gen $15 Seniors, Members ,$10 students 

Join us at our ost· etfonnance on-sta e art I - Frida , Januar 13 • $35 for art & concert 
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So, you want to be in the .middle of 
the action as a Guardian Sports writer. 
Well get your rear down here and tell 
us about it. What do you ~hink we are 
around here, psychic or something? 

/~~~~\ 
ELEANORa.\ Eleanor Roosevelt College 

ROOSEVELT ... ! iI DOW biriDg ataff for the 1995-96 acadeai.c year 

~~~f';/ Resident Advisor positions 
.l11).~C"IUO""\"· '''''' 

Wbat don tile job require? * Demonstrated leadership ability 
* Interpersonal and Intercultural 

Communication skills 
* Programming experience 
* Energy, commitment and teamwork 

1Ibere c:u I get .ore iDfo? * Come to RA Information Session 
Wednesday, January 18 at 9 pm 
in the Lodge at Pepper Canyon 

COLLEGE 
BEER NIGHT 

SPORTS 7 

* Read all of the information provided 
with the application 

law do I apply? * Get a referral at Career Services (Job #904096) 
* Bring to ERC Office of Residential Life at 

Pepper Canyon for an application 

Alll6-0z. Microbrewed beers 
$1 after 7 pm • All Pizzas $5 
~ Sf """ arnat .. -' • All 48-oz. pitchers each 

Students who are studying abroad next year can apply now for 1996-97 

Applications Due Wednesday, February 8 by 4: 30 p .a. 

4475 Mission Blvd. 
Corner of Mission. Gamet in SeaCoast Square 

Free parking off Homblend 274-ALES 

Domino's Delivers Right to Your Door 
On Campus and to Areas Around UCSD 
It's easy, convenient, andjast! 
1. Call Domino's Pizza at 4S2-UCSD. 
2. Place your order using your Plus Card. You'll need to give your 

student 1.0. number to the Domino's phone person. 
3. Your order will be delivered to your door in about 30 minutes!" 

Call Domino's for delicious pizzas with your choice of three 
crusts and a variety of ta~ty toppings, Buffalo wings with special 
sauce, sub sandwiches, and new menu selections like garden 
fresh salad and yummy twisty bread with spices and parmesan. 

~ Plus Card member must be present with valid I.D. card to sign for the order when it arrives. PL;;S 
r Limited delivery area. Delivery on campus and areas adjacent to UCSD. $5.99 minimum 

purchase required for delivery. Valid at UCSD Domino's Pizza location only. 
Drivers carry less than $20.00. For more information on Plus Ctlrd, call 534-PLUS (7587). 

2 MEDIUM 10 BuFFALO WINGS MEDIUM 2-TOPPING 2 LARGE 
2-TOPPING PIZZAS MARINATED in their own sauce and PIZZA, TWISTY BREAlf l-TOPPING PIZZAS served with Ranch Dressing 

J"~ M Sp<cial • 
& 2 CoKES® . 

FORONLySi3 !'!., : . S2
W ~I SlOW II FORONLYSiS!! • • FOR ONLY pi .. ,.. • FOR ONLY pl"'t .. 

CALL USI4S2·UCSD : . CALL USI4S2·UCSD : . CALL USI4S2·UCSD : . CALL USI4S2·UCSD . . 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 2/28/95. Coupon ~ired. Not valid with any other offer. 

Expll'e5 21 /95. 
Good on origm.al or thin crust. Cou(>OO~. 
Not valid WIth any other offur. Exp\l'es 2/ /95. 
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CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900 ,000 
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO 
REPAYMENTS. EVER . QUALIFY 
IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435, (1/9-1 / 
26) 

European gentleman, 39, seeks lemale 
student for companionship. Serious only. 
689-6395, leave message. (119-3/2) 

Come to the Filth Annual T ri Delta Benefit 
Auction January 25. 11 a.m. to :!pm, PC 
Plaza proceeds to Children's Hospital. (1/ 
9-1/26) 

HAVE AWOALD CLASS EXPERIENCEI 
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT COLLEGE 
RESIDENT ADVISORS WANTED FOR 
1995-961 Picll up relerral at Career 
Services (JobI904096) . Applications due 

2/8/95 by 4:30 p.m. Information session 
Wednesday, 1/18 in Pepper Canyon 
Lodge, 9 p.m. (1/9-1/19) 

Start a Home-Based Business to secure 
your economic Mure. Easytodo,success 
guaranteed. Are you ready? 1-800-735-
4865 (12/1 -2/9) 

ENERGY BOOSTER. Truly amazing. All 
natural. FREE 3 day supply pack. Call 
585-3162. (11/28-1/17) 

Worship Jesus at First Baptists College 
8:30 a.m. service. Conlemporary music 
and message. Just west 01 805 on 
Governor. 457-4827. (11/21.1 /23) 

Howard Hugh .. Und.rgrlduat. 
Scl.nc. Enrlchm.nt Program 
atudenta: Welcome backl We hope 
your New Year's was a safe and happy 
one. We have many activit ies and 
meetings planned and we hope you will 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
: San Dlago Folk Barll .. e Pr.ents : 
• • • • 

Storyteller Gay Ducey 
• :\;lIillll:llh·\.. IIO\\ II Iklldl'l 'I .. " Idll" ( ;'" DIU 1'1 
' II'I '''\l'~ IO~I'lhl'l' 1.11", h"l11 h"lh 1,,11. II'"dili"II' ,II,d 
: p .... ".lIal ,'xl"" i"III'I '. III \..1' ... )IIl~ \\'illl IIII' 'pi!'i l"'
' lhi, Frida" Ihl' 1:11 h ,11011'. ~hl' ' 11 pI'IIIl'1l1 .,,' 
• I '\(' 1l 111 ~ til ,10I'il" " .111'!'IiH·" lilll 'cI .. ( :ah. ( :1':11 \.., 
: ;",,1 I ~ ;ddl ' I" : Tall" Itl 1111'111 ' ( ; .... d Fort Ill"'." I ~.('a l 
• 'IOl'l ldll'I'Sa,.a lr Sallill'l \\111 .'))I·lIlhl' I '\l · llill~ . 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • : ~~ I 'Rl"l a 1I rail I Friday, : : e L,,('alt'd ill Iht' January 13, • 
• Shil( ,\ SpIlJ'l~ ( :1'1 11('1', 7 PM SS • 
• ._1.':::: 10820 N. Torrey Pines Rd. • 
: flrillg lliil ad I'JI fI 52 ""((111111 (,'fI//436-4 030 /111 ill/II/ /l/o/ioll . : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

M U I R Residential Life 
House Advisor Positions 1995-96 

Applications available at the Muir Residential Life Office 
through Wednesday, January 25. with job referral #903988 
from Student Employment. 

Optional Candidates Meeting on Thursday, 1/12 at 9pm in 
Half Dome Lounge or Wednesday, 1/25 at 7pm in the 
Sequoia Room of 'Top of the Quad'. 

Application Deadline: 4:30pm, Friday, January 27. 

Call 534-4200 for additional information. 

Embroidery is now available at 

CAMPUS CONNECTION 
.. Zetawear Greek Letter Sweatshirts 

• T-shirts • Hats 

New patterns and designs for 
Greek Letters to choose from! 

5297 LINDA VISTA RD.· 293-0990 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified advertising is soUl in 20-word increments. The rate per 20 words is $2 for 
students (for persolUll use only), $3 for faculty and staff, and $4 for others. Payment in , 
advance is required; therefore, ads must be mailed with a check (made payable to The 
UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. Deadlines are 3 p.rn. Thursday for Monday S 
issue, and3 p.rn. Mondily for Thursday's issue. The Guardian reserves the right to refuSe 
any advertising including buJ not limited to companionship ads. For mnre information 
ca1l534-5416. Mailing address: UCSDGuardian,Attn: Classijieds, 9500 Gilman Drive, 
0316, LaJolla, CA 92093'()316. Actual address: Student Center A, top floor. 

be able to participale, Our first meeting 
will beheld on January 17th from 5-7 p.m. 
in HSS 1138. Our topic 01 discussion will 
be study Skills and management. Pizza 
and sodas will be served. Please stop by 
our office and take a look at our Research 
Opportunities bulletin board and calendar 
of events. Most research applications 
have to be turned in no later than March 
15th, so don't delay. (1 /12-1/17) 

lIot SIl\(; 

Anractive room in sunny 2 bedroom 
townhouse complex. Genesee Ave near 
campus . quilel. overlooks beautiful 
canyon. POOl. balcony. laundry. parking. 
greatarea. Prelernon·smoker;$395. very 
small utilit ies. Avail. Dec 15. Give a ring 
450-1849. (1/9-1/12) 

Slart the New Year in style! Single 
bedroom available in spacious 1700 sq. ft 
La Jolla Vista townhouse, walk less than 
1 mile 10 campus (or take easl parking 
shuttle).larlle living/dining. fully furnished 
common areas, fireplace, washer/dryer. 
privale parking space, plenty of off-street 
parking, non-smokers please, available 
Dec. 15th, $395 + 1/4 utilities. Call John at 
457-9821 . (1 /9-1 /12) 

Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom 1 
1/2 bath townhouse near U.T.C. washer/ 
dryer/pool included. S32O/monlh + utilities. 
Call 558-5967. (1/12) 

2 med/large bdrms. avail. in large PacifIC 
Beach condo. 7 blocks from beach, 4 
from bay, 11 miles from UCSD. Washer/ 
Dryer, extra slorage. $350/375 + 1/4 
utilities. Females only please! 490-6247. 
(1/12-1/17) 

Room in large house 5 min walk 10 
campUs. $375 + uti!. Female prelerred. 
no Cigarettes, must like dogs. 453-2663. 
(1 /12-1 /17) 

Roomale wanled. 2 rooms available 2/1 1 
95. $305.00ea. M/F share 1/3 utilities. 5 
min. from campus (near UTe) James 

WE'LL PAY 
YOU$3l,500 

TOWARD YOUR 
DIPLOMA. 

'ou can earn more than 
S16,750 during a standard 
Army Reserve enlis tment 
. " and another S6,840 if 
you qualify for the 
Montgomery GI Bill." 
plus help in paying off a 
qualified student loan up to 
SIO.000. if eligible. 

You'lJ usually serve one 
weekend a month plus two 
weeks' Annual Training, 
And you'lI erve with an 
Army Reserve unit near 
your campus, 

Over $33.500 toward 
co llege - for part·time 
service. 

Think about it. 
Then U1ink about us. 

And call today: 

569-7878 
II ALL YOU CAM II. 

ARMY RESERVE 

(453-7929). (1/12) 

U.C.S.D. graduate student needed to 
share a two bedroom apartmenl in MESA 
(male or female) clean. quiet , and 
considerate. Available February 1st rent 
5268.50 util~ ies included . Susan 270' 
3041 . (1/12-1/30) 

Roommate (male) wanted to share room 
in Del Mar. tennis. pool. underground 
parking. etc. $340. Call 481 -7405. (1 /12) 

For quiet female. furnished room with 
bath in large townhouse in Clairmonl. 
Near all. many amenities. No smoking, 
drugs or pets, $350 + 1/3 util~ies . Available 
January tt}rough August 1995. Call 268-
7969. (1/9-1/12) 

Pacific Beach 2 bedroom condo available 
January, Locked parking, washer dryer 
beach views on Sail B. In unit sauna 
furnished year lease no smoke. pets 
$1,200 mo: 272-3234 . 

Own room: Female wanted lor furnished 
town home room in UTC area, $380/mo. 
washer/dryer. Available anytime in 
January. 678-0252. (1 /9-1/12) 

Unfurnished Condo. Solana Beach-2 
Bedroom; 2 Bath; w/garage; secluded 
quiet; pool; jacuzzi; just N. of Racetrack; 
595O.00/month. (909) 925-1689, (909) 
925-2504. (1/9-1/19) 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME UCSD Staff 
and Student DISCOUNTS, Great 
financ ing . Near UCSD. 1.2 brs 
$12O.000's+ & 3brs $150,000+ . Copdos 
to lu ~ury homes· serving La Jolla, Univ. 
City, Mira Mesa, Del Mar. Pacific Bch. 
Clairemont. Need to SELL, see what 11 
YEARS EXPERIENCE can dol REiMax 
Assoc . Judith Haddox, Reanor, 619-274-
'"4477. (1/9-1/30) 

QUiet , lurnished, separate ent. + bath, 
TenOis. pool. clean, non·smoker. Prof. 
only Torrey Pines State Reserve area. 
$675/mo. 755-5800. (1 /9-1/19) 

Room lor rent in sunny, spacious La Jolla 
apartment. Female, own room, share bath 
w~h one other; Close to campusNons. 
Garage. pool , jaCUZZi , laundry, $340 + 11 
3 uts. Available immediately, 677-9470, 
(119-1/12) 

ROOMMATE WANTED- Playmor 
condos by UCSD $325 lor own bedroom 
in 3 bedroom Condo 10 share with myself 
+a dog. Must love dogs! but no dogs + no 
Cigarette smoking . Washer!Dryer/ 
Dishwasher/pool. Available 2/1. 552-3446 

. (1/9-1/19) 

MIRA MESA- Roommate wanted to 
share 3 bedroom house. Master bedroom 
and bathroom available . Quiet 
neighborhood, nearall . Non·smoker, $375 
+1/3 utilities. CALL TRISH 578-3174. (1 / 
9-1/1 2) 

UNIVERSITY CITY 12M Female needed 
lor own room in nice house, Palio, piano, 
cable tv, washerld,yer, 12 minutes to 
UCSD. No smokers, pets, or drugs please. 
Call Mark 534 -2391 or 534-3383 
(message) . (1 /9-1/19) 

ROOM FOR RENT in lour bedroom 
house, UTC. $270 +1/4 UTIL. + $125 
DEPOSIT. CALL JOHN, OORIAN OR 
KYLE 450-0806. (1/9-1/12) 

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. Make 
upto $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan. 
or S.Korea, No teaching background or 
Asian languages required. For information 
call : (206)632-1146eJCt.J59764. (1/12-21 
13) 

CRUISE SHtPS NOW HIRING - Earn up 
to $2 ,OOO+/month working on Cruise Ships 
or Land·tour companies. World travel 
(Hawaii , Me~ico , the Caribbean, etc .). 
Seasonal and full -time employment 
available. No experience necessary. For 
more information call 1-206-634-0468 ext . 
C59764. (1/12-2/1 3) 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -
Fishinglndustry. Earnto$3,~se,ooo+/ 
month + benefils. Male/Female. No 
experience necessary (206)545·4155 ext 
A59762. (1 /12-2/13) 

... MEXICO SPRING BREAK .... 
Biggest Parties· Best Prices· Earn FREE 
TRIPS/CASH. Call 494-1334 or (800) 798-
1509. (1/12-1/30) 

CLERKS FOR PERMANENT/ 
TEMPORARY PART·TIME. DRIVERS 
FORPREANDVALENTINE'SDAY.622-
9999. APPLY IMMEDIATELY AT DIVA 
FLOWERS 8750 GENESEE AVENUE. 
(t /12-1/23) 

WANTED BABYSITIER FOR MY TWO 
DAUGHTERS 5 & 2. DEL MAR. MON· 
THUR 11 am - 3pm, CALL SALLY 792-
8277. (1 /12-1/19) 

CUSTOMER MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVE · PIT pos ition 
(prelerably MWF afternoons) with a 
national markeling inlormation/consuhing 
company. Desire i ntelligent and motivated 
individuals looking lor a challenging job. 
Position responsibilities include: 
producing demographic site analys is 
reports and answering in·coming phone 
calls. Product and phone skills training 
provided. This is a great opportunity for 
Econ and Mgmt Science majors to gain 
appticablework experience. Located near 
campus in Del Mar. The salary rate for 
this pos~ion is $6 per hour. If inlerested 
please call Craig at 793-4151 . (1/12-1/ 
17) 

PART·TIME , TELESALES: PHONE 

WorldTeach is lookinq for people I 
. who have a mind to travel. I 

WorldTeach 
Call 1-(800) 4-TIACH-0 

Thursday, January 12, I99S 

WARE INC. 20 yr old La Jolla Telecom 
co, hu lI-cInt income opportunily on night 
shift aelling 800 number. to rHIdential 
customers . Good Phone Skills, 
Experience helpful but not necessary. 
459-3OOQ Ex11832, (1112-1/23) 

Au·pair. Uve in or out. Three children 
ages 3. 8, 11 . Some household chores 
Del Mar. 793-0570. (119 -1/17) 

C~ical , Office & phones. Organlzlng 
papers. Computer work with Windows 
applications. S6.5O/hr. Fle~ibIe, 20 hour 
weeks. Sorrento Valley area. 619·455· 
9713. (1/9-1/19) 

PART TIME CHILOCARE IN CARMEL 
VALLEY HOME FOR 6 and 9 yr, girl and 
boy. FLEXIBLE hours. Relerences, car, 
INSURANCE required . Sharon792-2301 . 
(119-1/12) 

Articulate , enthusiastic students wanted 
10 help raise moneyfo UCSD. $6!hr. plus 
bonus . Contact UCSD Telephone 
Outreach Program 535-1433. (119-1/30) 

MUIR HOUSE ADVISOR APPS 
AVAILABLE . REFERRAL '903988. 
OPTIONAL INFO MEETINGS: 1/1 2 at 
9pm OR 1/25 at 7 pm. INFO: 534-4200. 
(119-1/12. 1119·1/23) 

GET INVOLVED AT MUIR I HOUSE 
ADVISOR APPSAVAILABLE THROUGH 
1/25. CALL 534 -4200 FOR INFO . 
REFERRAL 1901256 AT STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT. (119-1/12, 1/19-1/23) 

WANTED : ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 
COLLEGE RESIDENT ADVISOR FOR 
1995-96! Career Services Job N904096. 
Applications due 218195 by 4:30 PM. (1/9-
2/2) 

Internship available. Real Estate/property 
ManagemenVLegal Construction. Plan 
research projects, develop programs, and 
administrative work. Cred~only. nm 275-
2525. (11 /21 -2123) 

FOH ~ . \LE 

For Sale. Super·single waterbed with 
bookcase·style headboard, heater. liner. 
All lor $1 00,00 Please call Raphel at 581 -
1650. Need to sell immediately. (1/12-1 1 
19) 

NOTEBOOK: Compaq Contura 400C, 

488dlc2J4Omhz, 250MB HO, 4MB RAM. 
coIordilplay, 3yearw.ranty,"', I8IIed 
In box. $2100/0b0. 622-1882. (1112) 

NOTEBOOK: Com!*! L TE ElK. 4/ 
soex 4860X2J5O, 9.5" active color • 8MB 
RAM, 340M8 HO. carryingcase, new in 
box, 3 year warranty. 622-1882. (1 /1 2) 

Hondl Express 5Occ, Scooter. 190 miles. 
New Mint Condition. $575.00. 1983 VW 
Rabbit conveltible. White . New Engine. 
1990ChevyCorsicaLt. 4dr. Auto. perfect 
541·0260.1991 MecuryTopaz.4dr.AuIo. 
Lo Mi. 541 -0260. (1/9-1/19) 

Computer Notebook 386 Campudyne60 
MB HD, 4 MB RAM, 25 MHz, M.S.I 
WII1dows, Quicken. loaded with software. 
$595/0b0. Gall Pete 457-4255. (1/9-1/ 
12) 

TWA STUDENT FARES, one·wayftights 
at $137 each, Additional bonuses call 
Prolessional Travel Service 481 -1264. 
8-5 pm M·F. (1/9-2116) 

1988 Honda Accord LXi for sale, All 
power, moon rool, AM/FM cassette. Low 
miles, OIiginai owner, Excetlentcondition, 
$595O/best . 636-8784. (t19-1/17) 

Macintosh Plus with 50 MB Hard Drive, 
System 7. Excel, WOld, ImageWriter II 
printer , modem, all lor $600. 453-6057. 
(119-1/12) 

Macintosh Classic II , 8MB RAM, BOMB 
HD. WOld. Excel + more, As new $750. 
Printer. ImageWriter II , 5150. 450-6761 . 
(119-1/17) 

Macintosh LC, Apple color monitor, 
extended keyboard , mouse, System 7.5, 
lots 01 software. $950. StyleWriter printer 
$200. Call 636-8784, (1/9-1/12) 

Mountain bike; PERFORMANCE ; navy 
like new/mint condition; w/u-Iock and 
water bottle holder; $270 abo; 552-9069. 
(1/12) 

Car cover lor sale (compact) size -A-, 
$80 new. Highest OuaHiy. Call 546-
8850. (1 /12-1/17) 

SCOOTER: Yamaha Razz. E~cellent 
cond~ion 1993. First $650.00 takes it. 
457-3981 . Great for arolllld campus. (1 / 
9-1/17) 

III ~ 

JOB? 

GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE WORKING WITH 

UCSD CONCHSIONI. WE PROVIDE 

The UCSD Guardian 

~I-:H' Ic:t-:~ 

ATTN : MBA. LAW, MEDICAL 
APPLICANTSI FrUltrlted developing! 
editing your critically important personal 
5tltementl? Get profenionll help, 
competitive edge from nationally·known 
author/consultant. (310) 826-4445. (1/9-
1/12) 

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING
CorrltSpolldeltce, student papers, reports . 
Fast turn·around, reasonlble rates. 
Convenient Gilman Drive location, Phone 
CAROL a1453-4991 . (1/9-1/17) 

All types 01 RESEARCH needs 
SERVICEDI No time lor researching? 
CALL DATA COLLECTION SPECiAliST 
265-8405. (119-1/121 

TRAVEL-BEST FARES/World·Wide, 
personalized service, getaway ecapes, 
vacations·plan Spring Holiday now save 
$S, Office , lax 546·7831 . (119-1/23) 

VIDEOTAPING. editing & production lor 
birthdlYs , reunions, fitness, models , 
dance instruction, music recitals , 
Broadcast qualityl Low prices. Sun ... 
VIdeo Productlonl 455-6006. (1/12-4/ 
20) 

From tune·ups to accessories to bikes, 
The UCSD Bike Shop has all your cycling 
needs. Come by the Student Center Ind 
Check us out. Our hours are M·F 10-5. (11 
12-3116) 

BULIMIA? COMPULSIVE EATING? For 
help call Dianl Weiss Ph,D" Licensed 
Psychologist, Del Mar\!: 259-0146 (1211 -
1130) 

MACINTOSH INSTRUCTION, consulting 
and troubleshooting. Individual 01 group 
lessons. Flexible hours. Mike 792·9622. 
(10/20·1/19) 

" :\yrEU 
Give troO Gift 01 ute. Be I Surrogate for a 
Childless Couple. Must be at least 21 . 
$15,000 Paid. 800-308-7367. (1/9-2/9) 

Pro .... "" aclentJlt couple M8da 
general houaehold help with cooking, 
I.undry, kid •. M-F H pm. 87S-1484 
'VII, (1/12) 

WANTEOI Gr8duat. lludenl oriIhouI a CIt. 
~ pay $040,00 lor l .hour 01 you! tima. Call 
458-4248. Ask lor Clill. (IM-l/17) 

ASTHMA STUDY: Subj«tl with mild 10 
moder.,. .. lhm. (who UN both inhaled 
ool1ico_oid and inIIa*I bronchodila101 daily) 
wYI t.. reimbursed SI50.COIor participalion in 
,_arch lIudy .1 UCSD. Contact 543-6911 . 
(1/12-1/23) 

"you ar •• grllduat. studenlwi1hout a car, I'M 
pay S40 tor your lime. GiW Trrn a call 558-
5906. (1/1 2-1/17) 

Kor •• n Language (wry bUic) book. 1 A and 
tAX or .ny IMrning meterial CaH 546-3850. 
(1/1 2-1117) 

Heal1hy IIOlunt_s ages 18 to 45 yelrs old er. 
.-c»d to participat. in I UCSO Madical 
Cant.r study ... min'ng IhII eIIec1 of sound on 
tha .yablink ,eflex. Compenlltion wi' be 
provided. Cell 543-2494 lor inlormetion, (IJg. 
1/19) 

Have you been axpoaed to tubtf'culoall 01 
vac:clneled egalnet IUlIIrcuIoeIawIIh BCG? 
Paid heallhy volun"'r. er. nIIdad to donate 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Zebra 
COPV 
Unlimited 

Copies 
3.Se each 

8.5· x 11" • 201 white 
self serve 

I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' n' 
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bIoodfor~an ImmuniIytotubafculoais. 
DonorI may 18m .10 pO for dan8ting • 
to 300 mI 01 blood. We •• IIIudying how the 
immunIlYMMI 01 hIIIIIIy paopIa daIenda the 
body from this irWc:tion. Tot.. aIigibIa for this 
Mudy, you mull be in good halth and t.. ebIa 
to document I recenl polilNl akin _ lor 
I\a<cuIoIiI (caIIed."ppo") Of Ihowlllidance 
01 BCG YICcination. FOI furthaf Information. 
plNllca Darica .. 552~5. ElItenIion 2805. 
(1/V-l(12) 

TWINSI • ~ .,. .n ldanacal or fraeameI 
twtn, pl .... p.rtlclp.te In I UCSD 
P~choIogy IIqIIfI-. PlI1Ictplrna ... 
t.. _rtty companaatM. Cat1 J, La,..,. 
at 5344213. (10117-6'3) 

SubIec1I paid lor. study on alcohol', aIfK1I. 
If you III I ......... Chl_, CltK_n, 
AmIfIcan-bom male, call Scripp. Rnallch 
lor moralllformetion. 554-7240. (1.9-3116) 

Hi Moml I miss you! - RST 

Fishbonelll 

sis: 1\lCA~ "Re-Vie'i~ 
1)i~t;.~ -re -princeton ,/: ' 

- ;"" ~ \ ., ! 
INTENSIVE MC~T PREPA · ." . ·~·:'::·4'/. 
Over 100 hours ofdass time-No tapes! ;. ... ..... .. : .. _ -'/ ~vy 

l- . ... ,~_.. . .,0" .... ... • ' .... ' .. 4 --.c 4' , 

Plus aep1S:':fQr each test section, as well as'Overall strategies. 
" . , ... ~,. . ( 

SMALL CLASS'ES " . . ".~, . __ ,,~/~/" 
CONCESSIONS AT MANY CAMPUS LOCATIONS, INCLUDING 

MOVIES, CONCERTS, ATHLETIC AND SPECIAl EVENTS. NEW 

POSITIONS AVAIlABLE INVOLVE LIGHT FOOD PREPARATION AND 

CASH REGISTER OPERATION. PREVIOUS WORK IN THE FOOD 

INDUSTRY IS HELPFUL, BUT NOT REQUIRED. INTERPERSONAl 

SKIUS ARE A MUST. 

Students are always grouped by test-taking stren~ihd' wealcnesses, J 

so you're assured personal attention. ) 

UP-TO-DATE MATERIALS 
Interactive software, 1000+ page Science Review, \fuu-lenQlt 
simulated MeAT exams with detailed diagnostic analysis. , 

THE BEST INSTRUCTORS . , " 

High-energy, dynamic and accessible! Specialized· in ~ 

HOURS ARE VARIABLE, UP TO FIFTEEN HOURS PER WEEK. 

DROP BY THE CAREER CENTER AND FILL OUT A CARD FOR 

108# 903.802. 

CONcesSiONs 

areas: Biology, Chemisay, Physics, Organic Chemistry, verY 
) , "'" , ~ 

SCORE IMPROVEMENT 
Rccent independent national study vcri6~ our a~rage scqie 
improvement: 6l{ points! ,.. / I 1 

/ \ ' 
OUR GUARANTEE . ; . : ( 
If ~u'rt not fully satisfied with yOur MCAT scor~ wc'll;~Ork widi 
you free for up to a full year. ;' , < .~ .. : 

! 

. ~ 

, , 

<-

.. 
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ueSD Night on Tueldalll 
'iB 140 .. b .... with student I.D. 

• Anterican Bistro Cuisine 
All menu items under $10.00 

• Fresh beer brewed on site 
• Special Drink Prices 

4 'til 6 & 10 'til Close Daily 

Vniversity Towne (mIre 
4353 La JoUa Village Drive • San Diego, California 

(619) 587-6677 

Learn tQ Use the 

Library Computers 
UCSD Faculty, Staff, and Students 

Tuesdays, 1 0-11 am~ Melvyllndexes* 
Wednesdays, 2-3 pm, RogerlMelvyl Catalogs 

Thirty minute sessions 

Sign up at the University Library Reference 
Desk for an appointment. 

Special appointments can be made 
for the above or other computer databases. 

Call 534-4711. 

'INSPEC and Medline are taught at 
S&E and BML respectively 

_:t·'Ui. 
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine 

Gourmet Dining at fast food prices 
LufICb Ex~" -only $3.99 per person. 

Build your own combo plate. Served daily, 11 :30 am-3 pm 

The UCSD Guardian 

HOOPS: UCSD 
ready for tough games 
Continued from ..... 12 
showed the kind of offensive force 
she is capable of becoming, consis
tently nailing a nifty turnaround 
ju mper as she shone in an 18 point 
performance on nine of 11 shooting 
from the field. 

The Tritons were also the ben
efICiaries of some pinpoint accuracy 
from the three-point arc by junior 
guard Marcia Jeffries who was per
fect (4 of 4) from downtown. 

"We've got a lot of firepower, 
and a lot of kids that can shoot the 
ball," Malone said. "We just need 
to work on our offense." 

With their current winning streak 
at six, UCSD now stares .down the 
barrel of what is probably the tough
est portion of its schedule. In their 
next three contests, the Tritons will 
go up against traditional rivals 
Chapman University, La Verne and 

Thursday, January 12, 1995 

Cal Lutheran. Taml Oviatt tallIed nln. points and flv. rebounds ..-Iut Mills. 

YIIIt«N ZoIOlCnv/ GuMdlMl 

Freshman Jason BIImM notched six points and ftv. rebounds. 

RIMAe: UCSD 
loses heartbreaker 
Continued from page 12 

The action see-sawed to start the 
second half, with UCSD and 
Chapman both battling for a lead. 
Triton forward Mike Ensley flicked 
in two nifty reverse layups to pull 
UCSD within three, 47-50. 

A razzle-dazzle breakaway lay-

in by UCSD 's Paul Roberson (S 
points, 4 rebounds) reset the score 
again at 59-all, and at the5:53 mark, 
RIMAC saw its first crowd wave. 

With 2:12 left in the game and 
UCSD in the doghouse with 15 team 
fouls, Allen took over the Triton 
team reins. The forward hit a clutch 
trey and a 1 O-foot jumper with 1: 12 
left to tie the contest at 77. 

But the fun had just begun on the 
newly painted gym floor. With 2t 

seconds left, freshman Jason Barnes 
tossed up a flailing runner that 
wouldn 't go in, sending the game 
into overtime. 

UCSD raced out to a 83-80 lead 
to start the first aT, thanks to big
time rebounding by Matt Minehan 
(13 points, 5 boards). The crowd of 
2,125 responded, even chanting 
"Moo-Haa" when Chapman 's large 
center stood at the charity stripe. 

The first overtime ended with 
Chapman unable to score in the 
closing seconds, and UCSD again 
took over to start out double-OT. 

II was in this period, however, 
when the impossible happened. 
With the game seemingly over and 
UCSD up by three, Panther guard 
Ramin Bastani did his best Larry 
Bird impersonation. 

Triple-teamed and with a mere 
second on the clock, Bastani threw 
up a one-handed, NBA-distance, 
prayer-of-a-three-pointer to send the 
game into triple-overtime at 96-96 . 

The Tritons ' hopes were 
squashed. UCSD limped through 
the final period to finish 109-102. 

"It was really the experience fac
tor that did us in," Lanthier said. 
"We're still playing exciting basket

. ball . All we need is some time to 
get comfortable." 

Complimentary Winter 1995 Physical Education Classes 
The following is a list of free PE classes being offered to students this quarter. 

Course Days Time Place Instructor 
38A Beg. Basketball M/W 1()'10:50a Main Gym Cunningham 
38B Ad9. Basketball M/W 11-11:5Oa Main Gym Cunningham 
38A Beg. Basketball TfTh 1()'10:5Oa Main Gym Cunningham 
38C Int. Basketball TfTh 11-11:5Oa Main Gym Cunningham 
33C Int. Conditioning M/W 8: 3().9:50a Gym Fitness Rm. Cunningham 
33A Beg. Conditioning M/W 1-2:2Op Gym Fitness Rm. Cunningham 
33" Beg. Conditioning TfTh 8:3().9:5Oa Gym Fitness Rm. Cunningham 
33C Int. Conditioning TfTh 1-2:2Op Gym Fitness Rm. Cunningham 
16A Beg. Volleyball M/W 9-9:50a Rec. Gym Dannevik 
16B Adv./Beg. Volleyball M/W 1()'10:50a Rec. Gym Dannevlk 
160 Adv. Volleyball M/W l1-l1:50a Rec. Gym Dannevik 
16C Int. Volleyball TfTh 8-8:50a Main Gym Machado 
16A Beg. Volleyball TfTh 9-9:50a Main Gym Machado 
16B Adv./Beg. Volleyball TfTh 1()'10:50a Rae. Gym Machado 
16C Int. Volleyball TfTh 11-11:50a Rec. Gym Machado 
160 Adv. Volleyball TfTh 2·2:5Op Main Gym Machado 
14A Beg. Tennis M/W 1()'10:50a Muir Courts Millenbah 
14B Adv./Beg. TenniS M/W l1-l1:50a Muir Courts Millenbah 
14B Adv./Beg. TenniS TfTh 1-1:5Op Muir Courts Millenbah 
1A Beg. Swimming M/W 2·2:5Op Natatorium Millenbah 
lC Beg. Swimming TfTh 9-9:50a Natatorium Millenbah 
4 Water Safety Inst. TfTh 1()'10:50a Natatorium Millenbah 
15B Adv./Beg. Badminton M/W 9-9:50a Main Gym vander Griend 
37A Beg. Rhym. Cond.·Baliroom M/W 1()'10:50a Rec. Conf. Rm. vander Griend 
37A Bee. Rhym. Cond.·Ballroom M/W 11-11:50a Rec. Conf. Rm. vander Griend 
37A Beg. Rhym. Cond.·Baliroom M/W 1-1:5Op Rec. Conf. Rm. vander Griend 
37B A/B Rhym. Cond.-Ballroom TfTh 2·2:5Op Rec. Conf. Rm. vander Griend 
37A Swing Rhym Cond . .country T/Th ~3:5Op Rec. Conf. Rm. vander Griend 
14C Int. Strokes-Tennis TfTh 9-9:508 Muir Courts vander Griend 

. 14C Int. Strokes-Tennis TfTh 1()'10:50a Muir Courts vander Griend 
140 Int. Strategy.Temis TfTh 11-11:50a Muir Courts vander Griend 

• 
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Tritons Soar Past Eagles 
FLY BY: UCSD makes short work of Emory as it gears up for PCSCCs 

. By Dan Kraft 
Sports Editor 

When you have a tradition of 
success like the UCSD swimming 
and diving squad, your performance 
is rated on a higher scale. This year's 
Triton teams are no different from 
those in past years in that a great 
deal is expected of them. 

So far, UCSD hasn't disap
pointed. Six Triton swimmers quali
fied for the NCAA Championships 
during the Speedo Cup, which was 
held from Dec. 1-3. 

Sophomore Ed Ruth, who was 
recovering from an injury which 
kept him out of action for the first 
four weeks of the season, didn't 
miss a beat as he cruised into the 
NCAA field with qualifying runs in 
the 200- (1 :55.0) and 400-meter in
dividual medleys (4:06.6) as well as 
the 200 breaststroke (2:08.2). Join
ing him on the men's side was Andy 
Hollywood, who breached the 

NCAA standard in the 100-meter 
backstroke with a time of 52.S. 

The women qualified four swim
mers at the Speedo Cup. Dustin 
Matthew narrowly missed school 
records in the 100- (1:07.7) and 200-
meter (2:25.5) breaststrokes as she 
qualified in both events. 

Co-captain Carrie Parker, ajun
ior backstroker, stormed into the 
NCAA field with times of 59.7 in 
the 100 and 2:09.3 in the 200. Fel
low co-captain Christina Galdos 
qualified for the 100 butterfly with 
a time of 59.3. 

Shawna Caballero was the final 
Triton to reach the NCAA stan
dards. She blazed home with life
time bests in the 50 (24.7) and 100 
(53.3) freestyles. 

UCSD has just completed its ar
duous Christmas training session 
which included a number of meets 
against Division I competition and 
the USC Invitational for the divers. 

• 

Ed Ruth has qualified for the NCAAa In thr .. different .vents. 

The USC meet afforded four of the 
six Triton divers the opportunity 
they needed to spring into the 
NCAA meet in March. Senior Josh 
Curtiss and juniors Adam Burgasser, 
Brigiue Elfman and Sheri Takeuchi 
all posted high enough scores to 
earn a trip to the championships. 

"We have a very small team, six 
divers, but we're a very close-knit 
bunch," Head Diving Coach Mike 
Fitchett said. 

After testing their mettle against 
UCLA (Jan. 5) and the Air Force 
Academy (Jan. 3), the Triton swim
ming and diving crew got a shot at 
a fellow Division III opponent in 
Emory University (GA) on Jan. 7. 
UCSD did not miss the chance, 
sinking the Eagles by scores of133-
93 on the men's side and 145-77 on 
the women's. 

Among the Tritons' standouts 
against Emory were Timothy 
McAteer and his senior partner in 
crime, Michael Jefferson, who per
formed solidly in the 2oo-meter 
freestyle. The freshman McAteer 
swam another gem in the l00-meter 
free, impressing Head Coach Doug 
Boyd yet again, this time with a sec
ond-place finish. 

Ruth rocketed through the water 
for a first-place time in the 200 1M, 
and he and senior Erik Pederson 
also impressed in the 2oo-meter 
breaststroke, as the tandem grabbed 
second and third with times of 
2:19.68 and 2:19.73, respectively. 

The women who made their 
mark against the Eagles included 
KeIlie Lusk in the I,OOO-meter 
freestyle (11.21.69) and Galdos who 
performed well in the SO-meter free. 
Caballero destroyed the field in the 
l00-meter free, touching up well 

SPORTS 11 

Tim Chen/ Gu.mt11l1 

Christina Galdos .arned a trip to the NCAAa In the 100 butterfly. 

over two seconds ahead of her near
est competitor with a time of 54.S6, 
while Kemmer showed a spar~ in 
the 200-meter backstroke. 

"[The meet with Emory I was the 
first time we swam well as a whole 
this year," Boyd said. "U's a good 
indication that the training we did 
[over winter break] will payoff." 

The men 's diving duo of 
BurgaSser and Curtiss placed first 
and second respectively in both the 
one- and three-meter diving events, 
to add to the men ',s tally. The 

women's team was boosted by 
Takeuchi's first-place finish in the 
one-meter springboard and team
mate Kristi Young's top-rated per
formance on the three-meter board. 

"Diving is definitely a strong 
point on both sides," Boyd said. 

"Since there aren't many Divi
sion III schools with swimming and 
diving, we get a lot of great compe
tition from Division I schools like 
UCLA and Berkeley, n Fitchett said. 
"That's why we do really well when 
we get back to the NCAAs." 

• 

-
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KHRFTV 
DAN KRAFT 

Who Flinched 
In Hockey? 

Well , here we stand on the 
verge of yet another epic baltle 
for world supremacy in the 
arena of man-to-man, team-to
team and ego-to-t ras h-talking
ego which we call the National 
Footba ll League. As usual, this 
year's NFL matchup of 
matchups isn 't in the Super 
Bowl, but rather in the NFC 
title contest which I like to 
refer to as the vi rtual Super 

UCSD AHacked in RIMAe, 109-102 

Bowl. 
If there are three things you 

can count on in life, they are 
death, taxes, and the Super 
Bowl champion bei ng deter
mined in the NFC title contest. 
In the last few years, one could 
add a matchup between the 
Cowboys and Niners in the 
virtual bowl to the list of life's 
sure th ings. 

Can anyone remember the 
last AFC team to actually win 
a Super Bowl? I believe it was 
the Raiders in 1090 Be. 
Perhaps my colleague who 
presen\ed his theory on the 
unchanging environment of 
athletics was correct. 

But wait, something in the 
world of sports just changed. 
One of the four major sports 
has just done an absolutely 
unbelievable thing. The 
players and owners of the 
NHL have swallowed their 
gargantuan egos and decided 
to drop the puck on this . 
season. That 's right fol ks, this 
is not a misprint, the players 
and owners actually managed 
to agree on something. Has 
somebody called Guiness? 

DEBUT: Tritons fa]) In 
triple-OT to Chapman 
By Tedd Ladd 
Associate Sports Editor 

If you were there, surrounded by 
the fans and the NBA-style arena, 
one question came to mind. You 
looked around, and you couldn 't 
help but wonder: cou ld they top it? 

Well, they did. 
The UCSD men's basketball 

team (6- 10) made its RIMAC de
but last night, and despite notching 
a heartbreaking, triple-overt ime loss 
to the Chapman Panthers (10-5), 
109- 102, the yo uthful Tr it ons 
outplayed their venue. 

l! was a game in which so many 
things went right fo r UCSD, and a 
game in which - at the end - so 
many things went wrong. 

"Our kids are resilient, H Triton 
Head Coac h Greg Lanth ier said. 
"The win was not as im portant as 
the experience we gained." 

After taking the tip-off, 
Chapman 's enormous 6-8 center 
Stefan "Gigantor" Mumaw led an 
early Panther charge, runni ng up the 
score at 17-5. But a dunk by UCSD 
forward Kahlil Allen (19 points, 9 
rebounds) ignited a Tri ton rally. 

Center Mall Aune (17 points, 13 
rebounds) dominated inside. and 
UCSD closed to within three before 
a Chapman timeout wi th 7:03 to go. 
The Triton hoopsters ro lled into the 
half, thanks to some hot shooting by 
Mark Sebek (1 1 points, 2-5 treys), 
evening the core at 37. 

The NHL players associa
tion accepted a last minute 
proposal from the owners 
which prevented the cancella
tion of the hockey season one 
day after it was to be made 
official. Neither side is 
extremely pleased with the 
parameters of the agreement, 
but, fo'r the betterment of the 

Valcov Zolo~OIevIGI~ard,;an 

Sophomore guard Brian Capella lunaea for one of hi. aeven rebounds aplnat Chapman laat nl .... t. 

"We made some good plays, but 
they made less bad plays," Lanthier 
said. 

See RIMAC, Page 10 

Tritons Whip Cyclones, 93·46 
NO CONTEST: Tritons clobber Mills College; go to 9-2 on season 

sport, a revolutionary idea, By Dan Kratt 
they have decided to start Sports Editor 

throwing their elbows on the When you're on a roll like the UCSD 
ice instead of off. women 's basketball team (9-2) has been, it takes 

This is a fortunate move for a solid effort from a well-balanced opponent to 
the sport of ice hockey in the stop you. When the Tritons strode onto the per-
United States because while fecdy polished floor of RIMAC's arena for the 
the die-hard Canadian fans first time on Monday evening and stared across 
may be able to forgive their the court at their opponents, they saw no such 
heroes, the average American threat. 
fan is far from die-hard. For The shorthanded Cyclones of Mills College 
the American sports fan who had a one-woman bench, and proved to be no 
watches for the enjoyment of match for the high-octane antics and bench 
the action, listening to high- strength of the Tritons who prevailed by a score 
on-the-hog players and owners of 93-46. 
bicker over tens of millions of UCSD actually took it easy on the Cyclones 
dollars does not inspire much by sending in the reserves early on, however, 
sympathy or love of the game. even the Triton bench couldn't help but pull away 

despite their orders to ease off oftheir usual pres
su re defense. 

"This was a fun game to open RIMAC with," 
Head Coach Judy Malone said. "The younger kids 
got time to run the offense and we experimented 
with a few plays." 

Midway through the first half, a short jumper 
by Janessa Bayda staked the Tritons to a com
fortable 26-8 lead . UCSD never looked back as it 
cruised into halftime with an IS-poirot cushion. 

In the second half, as in the first, the always 
dapper Triton coaching staff gave the lion 's share 
of the minutes to the youthful core of backups 
who did not disappoint. All but one of the UCSD 
hoopsters tallied at least one basket en route to 
the victory. 

Sophomore forward Anne Westmoreland 
. See HOOPS, Page 10 

VaI<ov ZotoIOIev/ GuwrJi,n 

UCSD'. Karll JUftlWlrth IoIt the handle on 
this one, but the Tritons rolled over Mill •• 

- ___ • .• :I.'.'I:t=C ~f!1:I:f!ll _ ___ • ------__ IB;JII):(..i;lIJ:lf.: 

W ...... • .......... I: 
Sat., Jan. 14, at Chapman University in Orange, 5:30 p.m. 

............ DIYIIC: 
Sun., Jan. 15, at Claremont College Invitational, All Day 

.wI ......... 

..... Dlvlnc: 
The Tritons 
beat Emory 
(GAl and have 
qualified 10 
athletes for 
NCMs so far 
this year. 

..c ..... .: 
Contrary to 
popular belief, 
PE classes are 
available on 
campus this 
quarter for no 
fee. See info 
on page 10. 
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film ••• 
Th ••• film. will b. In 
th •• t .... tomorrow. 

• An appropriale opening for Fri
day the 13th is Ta/c.I fmlll III I' 

Crypl Prc.Il'IlIS Deli/Oil Kll iKili. a 
fi lm hased on Ihe popular comic 
hook and television series . 

. Anlhony Hopkin~ .Aida n Quinn 
and Brad Pitt star in L('X('/uJs oflht' 
FCI/!. a historical epic ahout a fam 
ily living in the American West. 

• Paul Newman sla r> in Nohody ·.1 

Frlo/. a film ahoul ahoUI a (JlI-year
old conslruclion worker wholries 
to make somelh ing of his life. 

albums ••• 
Th... albums wll be In 
record .tor •• on Tuesday. 

. The Slone Roses relurn wi lh Ihe 
long-awailed release of Sccolld 
COlllilll:. 

• The English dance group Mas
sive Altack wi ll release Pmlt'C

lioll. the ti1l1ow-up 10 ils 1991 de
hut Bit/(' LillI'S. 

• The ROOl~. a ra p hand hased in 
Philadelphia that uses all live in
strumenlation. will release Do YOII 

IVa/II More"! 

y deo ••• 
• Jack Nicho lson and James 
Spader fight over Michelle Pfeiffer 
in Wo/f, due (luI on video on Tues
day. 

t ckets ... 
• Although tickets arc nol yet on 
sale. R.E. M. will perform ;,1 Ihe 
San Diego Sport~ Arena on May 7 
with Sonic Youlh. 

• Tickets for students go on sale 
Friday al 10 a.m, fo r singe r and 
rece·n! Grammy nomi nee Sheryl 
Crow. who will pcrform wi th 
Freedy Johnston on March 4 at the 
UCSD gym. Tickel~ for students 
arc $:!O. Info: 220-T IXS. 

• Tickets go on sale Sa turday al 
10 a.m. for Lauric Ander.iOn. who 
wiil pert()rm on Feh. 2~ and 26 at 
Ihe Spreckels Theatrc. Tickets arc 
$23.511. Info: :!20-TI XS. 

.Ticketsgolln sale today at.1 p.m 
for the return of the rap group G. 
Love and Specia l Sauce, which 
will perform on Feh. 16 at Ihe 
Cashah. Tic ke t~ arc S7. Inftl: 232-
4.1~) . 

• Tickets arc on sale now for the 
Briti~h rock .group Oasis. which 
will perform wi th Blacbmilh 
Union. on Feh. -l al SOMA. Tick
ets arc SQ.Q I. I nlll: 2.1I)·SOMA. 
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Beck Opens for 
Johnny Cash 
see page H4 

Once again, the Jill11S and r(Jc()rcls 

that made l/1e n10sl 111011(JY wrrCJI1 'l 
among~ the year's best.J-/ iatLls picks 

its topfilrl1s al1cl recorels. 

I 
{ 

I 
1 
l 

f ____ ... 

REV IE 
Drive Like Jehu tops album releases of the year· 

Drive Uke Jehu: Yank Crime 
(Interscopc): Although San Diego 's own 

~ supergroup (Jehu compriscs the !lest 
~ halves of Pitchfork and Night Soil Man) 

_ could not quite 
equal the hardcore OOVE UKE JEHU 
no ise of their Y4 ... k 
epo nymous debut al
bum, Yank Crime is 
easi ly the album of the 
year. From the clunky 
bass riffs of "Here 
Co rn e the Rome 
Plows," to the ampl ified guitar of "Sinews," to 
the jazzy midsections of "Do You Compute" and 
"Luau," Drive Like Jehu blends the Ocst of Sonic 
Youth and Black Sabba:h. Its music is heavy, fast, 
noisy and bewildering. Imagine a di sco at 
Chemobyl at the instant that the nuclear core 
detonates - at any moment, the thunder of Mark 
Trombino's drumming, the rush hour prowl of 
Mike Kennedy's bass, the w ntoning waves of 

controll ed guitar mayhem hlasting out of John 
Reis's Marshall amps and the ;~ n ot vocal crank 
of Rick Fork will melt down Y(lUr speakers, the 
walls around you and anything in its path. It' s 
filling that the band' s name is derived from the 
Jewish king who took back the crown while 
riding at the head of a mob which killed 
everything in its palh. 

C!) 
/ 
~~ , , ~ ....... 

Three Mile Pilot: The Chief 
A.'i.'iO..'1s;n to the Sinister (Cargo 
Headhunter): Three Mile Pilol has 
hnn my favori lc San Diego-ha~ed 

hand since J lirst saw them at the ('he 
Cafe in Octoher. 1 ()41 . Over the past 

three years, I've watched its music mature and 
amaze. The original line-up fealured ha:-s and 
drums onl y. hacking the fine vocal talents of Paul 
Jenkins. The concoction was pure hliss, a son 
of post -punk meets Syd Barret sound that never 
lacked anything live . Alas. the tirsl studio elTon 
of the idiosyncratic threesome (I <Jl}2 ' s Ntl \' I/cca 

See BEST. page H2 

BY DANIEL J. HURST, STAFF WRITER 
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BEST: Independent 
releases dominate list 

ContInued from ..... H1 
DoLuptl) sounded flat The produc· 
tion was miserable. save the two 
tunes in which Paul. lack and Tom 
called Jim French to play horns. 
St'iOrtly after this album wu reo 
leased. Paul added gui~r to each of 
Pilot's new songs. The result was 
fabulous and especially paidoff in 
the studio. The flatness of the first 

• album is evident nowhere on its 
sophomore effort. In fact, the David 
Geffen Company, which signed the 
boys shortly after Christmas last 
year. liked Chief Assassin SO much 
that it will re·relase the album with 
three new songs on Jan. 17. 

I. 'I'M JolIn IpI.DeI' ...... 
IJrpIoeIoII: 0,."" (Matador): The 
Explosion. with the possible excep
tion of Fugazi, is the most thrilling 
live act touring at the moment. Its 
first three studio albums were 
listless compared !o the: souped·up 
live performances in which the Ex· 
plosion relies on a dual guitar/trap
set sound which never lacks full· 
ness. On last year's Extra Width, it 
experimented with organ and bass, 
with better studio results. Oran~, 

. though. is an auditory treat Finally, 
Spencer and Company have merged 
Pussy Galore with Howlin' Wolf, 
creating a noisy, raunehy and funky 
blur. The production is immaculate. 

... IIIIt Slilll (Touch 'n' Go): 
Okay, okay-this two-song 7·inch 
was actually first released in 1989, 
but was impossible to find until 
Touch 'n' Go acquired the rights to 
it and re·released it at the end of the 
summer. Both songs offer a iaste of 
the two different Slint sounds. The 
first track (both are unnamed and 
inslrumen~l) is the ~lter of the 
tw.o, with its thundering drum 
acrobaties and melodic waves of 
guitar and bass. Slint is definitely 
the finest band to be produced by 
the Louisville, K. Y. scene. 

I. PoIYo: TIl, NIW Dart Agt 
(Merge) . .. EAsily the most under· 

rated band to come out of the 
0Iape1 Hill. N.C. scene, Polvo 
blends the post-punk musings of 
SUperchunk with the ethereal guitar· 
work of Slinl. It's an excellent 
follow·up to last year's T0d4y's 
Actillr Lifestyles. 

.. ...., Va. I III: TIl, 
AIIIIIdIt, Uttdns,. Adv""um 0/ 
AqIMI KiJIy tutd FrillIIls (Cargo 
Headhunter): Over the last four 
years, Heavy Vegetable has gone 
from an eclectic sludge·rock sound 
which merged the best of Mudhoney 
and Pitchfork, to this album's pop 
noise. Hiisker Dii meets Slint sheen 
on Undersea, and it's a fabulous 
genesis. Mark Trombino's produc· 

- tion is superb, perfectly showcasi ng 
both the vocal harmonies and the 
punky bass/guitar/percussion blast 
thai highlights Heavy Vegetable 's 
sound. 

7. HiiIker DU: TIl, Living End 
(Warner Bros.): Recorded in 1987, 
during its last tour, this double live 
album perfectly showcases the blaz· 
ing guitarwork of Bob Mould and 
the songwriting capabilities of d~m
mer Grant Hart. Its work since then 
pales in comparison. 

I. Hooyer: Tit, Lurid 
Trasv,naJ 0/ RouI~ 7 (Dischord): 
Supercool, heavy at all the right 
moments, TIle Lurid features the 
year's most intelligent Iyries. 

9. Shellac: SlttllGc til Actio" 
Parle (Touch 'n' Go): After \3 years 
of songwriting and production, it's 
amazing to see that Steve Albini can 
still write propulsive and intricate 
tunes. His newest trio (with Polvo 
producer Bob Weston on bass) is no 
exception, and its first full·length · 
studio EP is a pleasure. 

10. 'I'M .............. 
Heet: Liquor in ,"~ Fro"" 
(Interscope): .The first major label 
release by the former Sub Pop 
hillbilly punks shows the difference 
between half·ass and quality pro· 
duction. Ministry's AI Jourgenson, 
who produced Liquor, has made the 
Reverend and his posse sound as 
twisted and magnificent as their 
name suggests. 
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.Top Movies 
Only four films stood out in 1994 

By C,.., Stokle 
Guardian Reporter 

Another cinematic year has 
come to a close and the ritual istic 
question posed to film critics is, 
"What are 1994's top 10 films?" 
The irony of this question is that 
there weren't 10 great films. In 
1994, cinema didn't rise to great
ness, it aspired to somatic fluff and 
likable morons, as in Dumb and 
Dumber and Forrest Gump. 

There were a handful of films 
that caught my attention, but none 
were worthy of a "Top Five." 
Hence, this is what my top 10 list 
looks like: . 

',',1,4. None: No film stood 
above the rest. Films like 
Unforgillrn, NakLd and 'T'Iu! Re· 
mains of 1M Day were worthy of 
high distinction, but they were not 
released in 1994. 

L ..... (JM): The fifth best 
film of the year is reserved for one 
of the unrel~ and just· released 
films of 1994 (ImmorIllIBeIO\led, 
'T'Iu! Sofe Passage. Tom and Vi" 
and Legends of tire FaU), in hopes 
that one will attain greatness. 

.. 'I'M Hu ••• JcIc. Pro.,: 
The Coen Brothers' film, starring 
Tim Robbins,Jennifer Jason leigh 
and Paul Newman, is rich in fun 
and details. The dialogue always 
pulls a gag.like punch. and Paul 
Newman was on the money as the 
ruthless Sydney Mussbcrger. 

7. DnIIlIt_ ...... I:Jackie 
Chan. the maestro of ~ong Kong, 
makes any American action film 
look like a saunter through a 
meadow of stunt doubles and digi. 
tal effects. Amidst all the action. 
this film is hilarious, withJackie(at 
40 years old) playing a mischie· 
vous son to his mother (played by 
29·year-<>ld actress Anita Mui). 

....., Kelt ...... Qu_tIn , • ..uno try to til ..... of ...... 
body .. , ......... ,."", FIctIoII. 

.. FMtb: This film follows a 12·. 
year-<>Id boy who sells drugs for a 
wealthy druglord. The realistic movie 
shows some rare restraint by not bang
ing the viewer over the head with 
moralization or glorification. 

I. PIlIp FIctIon: For many, this 
was the top choice for film ofthe year. 
Thedialogucmadethisfilmacharmer. 
Tlrantino proves himself to be a good 
monkey·wrench (surprise plot tum) 
thrower. Still, the dialogue at the 
Hawthorne Grill grew wearisome, in 
spite of a robbery and Bible quoting. 

10. Iu .... Over ........ 
Woody Allen's film about gangsters 
and playwrights is mediocre but rises 
to greatness when Chazz Palminteri is 
on the screen and during the final 
scene. 

Last year's worst films were much 
easier to choose. Ten films are worthy 
of being on the list, but I will only 
make note of five. 

1. .... ., P'aIroIotMn: Alex 
Cox, the director who brought us Sid 
and NIJIIC)' and Repo Man, went a 
little too far with deadpan this time. 

2. ~ This sci·fi fantasy 

film brings cliches to a . new high. 
Examples include: the platoon of im· 
patient soldiers, masses of ill iterate 
indigenous people and strange food 
("it tastes like chicken"). Director and 
writer Roland Emmerich (Universal 
Soldier) makes so many bad choices, 
that he almost makes the film enter
taining. 

I. litter Moo.: Roman 
Polanski's over·the·top film is funny 
for 30 minutes but is painfully dull for 
another 90. The film ends.llP feeling 
like. bad "Saturday Night Live"skit. 

4. ForI .. a....: This film is 
not bad - it is scary. Zemekis nicely 
packages America's recent history into 
one big. classic rock video that essen· 
tially thumbs its nose at the events it 
covers. Hanks is likable as the well· 
meaningdim·wit, but the film ends up 
being epic fluff stuffed in the viewer's 
face (remember the feather at the end, 
filling the screen). 

I. .. .., IItee: Ben Stiller 
attempts to make a film that addresses 
people in their 2Os, but ends up mak· 
ing a film that is formulaic, with card· 
board cutouts of so-allcd slackers. 

1Th¢. $rut J?i¢~@ fi~!h r¢~iV~{' CJ~ 
: !:cn:a~~:U 2,9 1Vl~ht8 @/ $art Bl:~;~@ Pr:.~·ml:.~·r:.~·8 ·,.'·' f~·'tiY"l : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

of King George Febru"ry 14 M"Ych 28 May 5 '"u·~·, : : 
~icholas Hynter • England Eilise Preg"""', Woyzcek Und(r Milk Wood :t;r,vf.. $110 : 

jl1.nuI1.'y 19 Denis Rabaglia • Switzerland Janos SZJSZ • Hungary l.cs Orton • Wales It. $3~ : 
The Travellers l-'ebrul1.ry 16 April 4 May 9 • 

Bahram Bayzai • Iran 

jllnuI1.ry 23 
Queen Margot 

December B,.ide Exile The Millennial Bee liJ\Jl~' : 
Thaddeus O'Sullivan • Ireland Paul Cox. Australia Jura Jakubisko ....... • 

zechoslovakia I ic~~t.f: • 
• Patrice Chcreau • France • 

l-'ebrul1.ry 21 April 6 16 :.(;r.vf., $11 : 
Secret Adventures C'(St la Vie, Mon Cheri May • 

• jllnUilry 24 • • Ashes ofTimc • • Wong Kar·Wai • Taiwan 
• 
" jllnUilry 31 • The s~,., of Two Women • • Lee Jeong-gook • Korea • • Februllry 2 • • Hwao,dYNng • Chang Sun-woo • Korea • • • FebrNllry 7 
• Sec,.et of RtHlN l"nh • • John Sayles • USA/Ireland • • FebrN.'y 13 • • WiNgs of Ho,.,ua",iu 
• Hiroyuki Yarnaga • Japan • • • 

of Tom Thumb Yec Tung·sing • Hong Kong Stand up Straight, It. $; : 
David Borthwick .. England April 11 Don't Grovel! • 

FebrNllry 28 The Dark Years Huang Jianxin • China P"r~iJ\J i.f : 
L.627 Arantxa l,azcano • Spain MI1.y 23 ,till" : 

Bertrand Tavernier • France Hyenas 
April 18 D)'ibril mambety • Senegal Mllrch 7 Patang 

Solitude Goutam Ghose • India M",30 
Roma Guardiet • Spain April 20 ' The Day the Sun 

Mllrch 13 In the Heat of the Sun Turned Cold 
Anchoress 

, Chris ~ewby • England 

Mllrch 14 
Hercules Returns 

David Parker • Australia 

MI1.rch 16 
Most Terrible Time in My Life 

Kaizo Hayashi • Japan 

Jiang Wang • China 

April 25 
Short Night 

6 Great Short 1-=films 

April 27 
• Chungking Express 
Wong Kar·wai • l 'aiwan 

Yim Ho • Hong Kong 

~ll cit 8:001.m. 
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T'huraday. January 12, 1995 

EIleen Cowin' ..... tw ............... nd .... An.Iial.l" 
di..,a.y lit .... Museum of PhotosrllPhk: Arb. 

.1 ill:"','l:t:). 
today 

Director Oliver Stone takes on serial 
killing in NIIIuntI 80m " ..... , 
which shows at 6:30, 9 and 11:30 p.m. 
at the Price Center Theitre. Tickets are 
$1 in advance. $2 the day of the show. 
Info: 5344399. 

Speed me~1 bands Slayer (on its first 
tour in three years), Biohu8'd and 
M.c ......... will perform at 8 
p.m. at Crosby Hall at the Del Mar 
Fairgrounds. Tickets are $22. Info: 
22O-TIXS. 

Pianist Aleck Kn and percussion· 
ist Steven ScHck will perform a 
concert of 20th century compositions 
at 8 p.m. at the Mandeville Recital 
Hall. Tickets for students are $5. Info: 
534-5404. 

friday 
The Rocky Horror PIc,.".. 
Show will screen at midnight at the 
Price Center Theatre. Tickets are S2. 
Info: 5344399. 

.,... will play at9 p.m. at the Coach 
House San Diego in Mission Valley. 
Tickets are $12.50. Info: 563~4. 

L.JCSD 
OOOKSTOAE 

FEED YOUR BRAIN 

c:Back from the ,"o[id'ays 

....... _-_ ......... 
saturday 

............. the hip-hop group 
headed by ex·Disposable Heroes of 
Hiphoprisy singer Michael Franle. will 
perform with the .. Side Play ... 
and .... of MInd It the Belly Up 
Tavem. Ticketsare$7.lnfo: 481-9022. 

The local bands s...tl. SmIle and 
De ... will play at Porter's Pub at 
7:30 p.m. Admission is free. 

The heavy me~1 band Gr.t WhIte 
will play with ................ at 9 
p.m. at Coach House San Diego. Tick
ets are SI9.5O. Info: 563-0024. 

l..apac0fi, TIt, No u.. For A 
,....,S...,..OuIandCood~ 
..... will play an all.ages show at8 
p.m. at SOMA. Tickets arc $8. Info: 
23Q·SOMA. 

sunday 

tuesday 
The Seattle group s.tcheI will per· 
form with A.w DanUI and Mr. 
Orwwe at 8:30 p.m. at the Casbah. 
Tickcls are $5. Info: 2324355. 

The San Diego Film Festival kicks off 
with a screening of the aa:laimcd En
glish film n. .. dn .... GIn,. 
c.orp, a movie about the king who 
lost the American colonies. The film 
will show at 8 p.m. at Mandeville 
Auditorium. Tickets are $4, but a pass 
for lhe whole festival can be purchased 
for S35. Info: 534-4090. . 

~UmSpecia[ 

Sunshine Store &. 
~ve[[e Sundr~ Store 

$299 .31·X511 
Prints 

$399 4"x611 . 
Prints 

All color rolls double prints. No B&W. slides or Panoramic. 

"' ........ ...,."showslt8 
and 10:30 p.m. in the Price Cenler 
Theatre. Tickets are $ 1 in advance. 
Info: 5344399. 

wednesday 
As part of the "New Writing Series," 
..... BnIce PrIItt. a poel and 
essayist who writes about lesbian is· 
sues, will read from her work at4 p.m. 
at the Center for Research in Comput. 
ing and the Arts. Admission is free. 
Info: 534-1276. 

As part of the ''MOyiue ~: 
FIlM by ............ " series, 
short films by Man Ray, Ralph Steiner, 
Harry Callahan and other photogra. 
phers will be shown at 7 p.m. at 
Mandeville Auditorium. Tickets are 
S5, and a pass to all screenings can be 
purchased forSl5. Info: 239·5262. 

.III*Irn. 
s.n Diep RepertcM'I Thutnt: 
Stuart Hynson Culpepper directs Jane 
Martin's Keely and Du. a story about a 
young woman abducted by pro· life 
activists. The play runs through Jan. 
29. Performances are at 8 p.m. Wednes
day through Saturday and al 2 and 7 
p.m. on Sunday. Tickets arc S18. Info: 
235-8025. 

...... W" ThuIre: The 
dance troupe Isaacs, McCalcb& Danc· 
ers will present the premieres of "The 
Geography of Risk" and 
"Buddhatields" tonight through Sun· 
day at 8 p.m. Tickets arc S I 0 for stu· 
dents. Info: 296-9523. . 

HIATUS 3 

........... Q 'uy."Dewey 
Crumpler: Recent Paintings" will be 
on display through Feb. II. Gallery 
hours are noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Admission is free. 
Info: 551-8884. 

s.n Diep M.-.. of Art:MOn 
the Edge: Australian Photographers of 
the Seventies" will open Saturday and 
be on display through June 4. Museum 
hours are lOa.m. !04:30p.m. Tuesday 
through Sunday. Admission is $3. Info: 
232-7931. 

Mt ..... of ............ AriS: 
"Informed by Film," an exhibit featur· 
ing the work-of photographers Cindy 
Sherman, Duane Michals and Eile!n 
Cowin. will be on display through 
March 19. Gallery hours are Monday 
through Sunday from lOa.m. to'sp.m. 
Admission is $3. Info: 453-5300. 

...... of~.,Art, 
s.n Diep: Nancy Rubins' "Air· 
plane Parts and Building, A Large 
Growth for San Diego" will be on 
display through May I. The Gallery is 
open Tuesday thrQ.ugh Sunday from 
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Admission is 
$ I for students. Info: 233·2023. 

Unh...uty Art C •• ry: "John 
Ahearn: ADecadeofFigurativeScu~ 
ture" opens Salurday and will be on 
display through Feb. 26. Ahearn lives 
and works in the South Bronx and 
makes SCUlptures of the people who 
live in his neighborhood. There will be 
a reception for the artist Friday from 5 
to 7 p.m. Gallery hours Ire Tuesday 
through Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. 
Admission is free. Info: 534-2864. 



HIATUS 4 

$an Bi :.~· ~(§) Film r..~·cftiVal '9~ 
rracf',(,6 JroH; MIRAMAX FIlMS 

The San Diego Premiere of 

QUEEN mARGIT 
.,:. -",. hi., -

"mCl ChtrI.', lin" .tllptJlilll "AI" .... ' •• ' MIni 

Do you suffer from 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers are needed for Research Drug Study. 

All testing and study medications are 

FREE 
Qualified participants will be paid up to 

$450 for participation 

Call 436-3988 ' 
Ask for Linda or Dianna 

WARREN W. PLESKOW, M.D. 
Allergy and Asthma Treatment and Research Associates 

$an .E>i :.~·g6 Film F.¢·$tival '9& 
fl 'CH r.t,.c ,ft'tJ't, (,I ~ t, Slmull Saldwyn Complny 

The San Diego. Premiere of 

TillE 
MADN£SS 
OF KING 
G£ORGE 
His Maj,sty was ,/I pow,rful 

and all knowing. 
But hI w,sn', quit, aI/ th,re. 

... II1II1 .... _na·_hntt 
January 17 
TuesdlY • Ipm 

UCSD Mandevlll. Aud. 
..... _eIIn.: IL S4 • .. A. 51 ..... ,...8: IL S3I • 1.1. SIC! 
ItS ••• IftIc. 5:14-1417 

-,1ICIIu.-" .... a.... 
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Beck opened for lohnny Cash at the Pantages Theatre. 

Johnny Cash 
Concert with Beck at Pantages 
shows the Man in Black is back 

By Jeff Nlesel 
Hiatus Editor 

The pairing of country singer 
Johnny Cash with 23-year-old singer 
. Beck, who emerged from the Los 
Angeles coffeehouse scene last year 
with his hit "Loser." may seem likean 
odd coupling. Yet, at the Pantages 
Theatre in Los Angeles on Saturday 
night, Beck and Cash showed more 
similarities than differences. Both pre
sented themselves as masculine, re
bellious rockers- "hadalises" to use 
Beck's phrasing. 

Cash's appeal to young listeners 
has been fermenting for several years. 
Social Distortion's cover of his "Ring 
of Fire" in \988 was one sign that 
punk and Cash's explorations of his 
darker side are not at odds with each 
other. Cash's acclaimed performance 
at last year's South hy Southwest con
ference in Austin. Texas. a showcase 
for independent hands, showed he 
could appeal to young crowds . 
Saturday's c<)ncert, which was filmed 
for televised hroadcac;t at a later date. 
represented the culmination of Cash 's 
resurgence. 

The audience at the Pantages 
(which included Tom Petty, Henry 
Rollinsand producer Rick Ruhin)wa<;, 
for the most part. in the 20-35 age 
group. It was remarkahle to hear Cash 
silence Ihe crowd when he somherly 

Slayer 
Divine 

Intervention 

Am.rlun Recordln,. 

While metal hands such · as 
Metallica and Megadeth have traded 
in their hard-edged sound to appeal to 
.hroader audiences. Slayer has re
mained rc1entlessly true to its rool'i. 
The furiously paced DiI'ille IlIlen'ell
lioll. Slayer's first alhum in four years. 
hearkens hack 10 1<)86's Reigll ill 
B/{)()(J.I n thesong"213." Slayer makes 
gruesome references to Jeffrey 
Dahmer, showing Ihal its lyrics are 

recited the opening lines to "Re
demption," which essentially con
sislliof a prayer. It was a testament 
to his stage presence, and to the 
reverence which young fans hold 
for him, that Cash was ahle to 
voice such traditional beliefs. 

Joined hy hoth his wife, June 
Carter, and his son, John Carter 
Cash, Cash played over 30 songs, 
spanni ng his career of 40 years. 
He performed most of the material 
on his recent Americall Record
illgs, which was produced hy 
Ruhin. Recordillgs is a sparse al
hum, consisting of Cash's reso
nant vocals and acoustic guitar. 
Du ri ng h is two-hour performance, 
Cash showed that he doesn't need 
much to command an audience's 
attention. Backed hy a four-piece 
hand, the arrangements were 
simple, designed to let Cash's sto
ries of temptation and redemption 
stand on their own. 

Beck, who didn't perform any 
songs off his Mel/ow Gold alhum 
(which contains the hit "Loser"). 
displayed his love fot folk music. 
Switching hetween guitar. hanjo 
and harmonica. Beck was enter
taining whether playing a Jimmy 
Rodgers' song or telling the story 
ahout the time he thought hc hroke 
in half. 

still a<; graphic as ever. 
Yet, the song "Ditto head." 

which sides with conservatives like 
Rush Limhaugh who argue that 
the moral value of our country is 
on the decline. suggests the hand 
may he mellowing. Still. hearing 
ahout moral decline from Slayer is 
somehow more satisfying than lis
tening to one of Limhaugh 's ti 
rades. 

Slayer will perform with Ma
chine Head and Bioharzard at 8 
p.m. today at Croshy Hall at the 
Del Mar Fairgrounds.The date is 
the first of il'i North American 
lour. For more information, call 
2:!0-TIXS. 

-Jeff Niesel 

• 

Thursday. January \2. \ 995 

. By Mike Martinez 
Contributing Writer 

Tire Oscar: \ %6. Director Russel 
Rouse. With Stephen Boyd. Elke 
Sommer. Tony Bennett. 

Camp: n. Something so outra
geously artificial. affected, inappro
priate or out-of-date as to he consid
ered amusing. 

Camp is the essence. the aesthetic 
ali it were, of this new liialUS space 
filler. -A look at camp films. camp 
music. camp TV. camp whatever. A 
celehration of had tao te in the arts. 

Sometimes a creative work is so 
thoroughly wretched that the 4uality 
and sheer tenacity of il'i s4ualor is 
4uite an achievement. It's a fine line. 
though. Merely had. as in horing or 
lackluster. doesn ' t cut it as high camp. 

Camp must have a certain indefin
ahle something. For a cultural touch
stone. look to Tim Burton's film Ed 
IVlXXI. That was a celehration of camp. 
of kitsch. The protagonist, Ed Wood. 
Jr. , was technically the most inept 
film director of all time. In hi. films. 
falling hodies hit mattresses clearly 
seen in the frame. Fluhs in the dia
logue arc. oh what the hell. left in the 
final cut. This is great camp. 

Another example is that great song 
stylist of yesteryear. Annette 
Funicello. who hil'i such a clam that 
even she feels compelled to . tep hack 
andexclaim"Whoa!" And her record 
producer left Ilral on the final cut. 

More great camp. 
Now that you get the idea. let 's 

kick things off with a look at Tire 
Oscar. There arc many other worthy 
inaugural candidates, hut this 1966 
film is certainly a'i ludicrous and dread
ful as any ever produced. It's the story 
of a snake named Frankie Fain 
(Stephen Boyd) and his hac.khiting 
trip up the Hollywood ladder. 

"Here you sit on top of a glass 
mountain called success." hissesTony 
Bennett in the film's opening. Tire 
Oscar slarted out with all the makings 
ofa pothoiler. hut the ahsurd dialogue 
moves it into the Pantheon of c.amp. 

The had lines in a had movie often 
slip right on hy. perhaps eliciting a 
hrief upward roll of the eyehalls. The 
clinkers in this film plop with an au
dihle thud, and they sit there with all 
the grace of a cheese steak al a state 
dinner. These cliched American idi
oms arc made all the more ridiculous 
hy Boyd 's vague Balkan accent and 
the wooden readings of Bennett and 
Elke Sommer. 

Regarding the dirty politicsof show 
hiz. a studio head laments. "Once in a 
while you hring me meat like this. It 
all has different names: prime rih of 
Gloria. shouldercut of Johnny Meat! " 
It's fortunate Tony Bennett could fall 
hack on his singing. His n,lOe-too
convincing delivery of lines such as 
"You lie down with pigs and you 
come up smelling like garhage" en
sured that Tire Oscar was his first and 
last film role. 

This is one of those movies that 
has to he seen (and heard) to he dishe
lieved. II may he hard to find at Block
huster. hut do scour the TV Guide for 
this one on TNT. 

"I" Bad Tasle" I\'il/ he a weekly 
('oluIII" ill lIiatus. lIiatlL~ we/collies 
.Iuhmissiom 01/ camp CII/ture. You 
cal/ .Iuh",it your arlicle at tire Guard
iall offices or fiLl: it to 53-/-76<)1 . 


